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Gèod Work of
British Sub.

Serbs Look
for Better Days Wants to Know 

Why the United 
States Objected

NOTHING 
TO INDICATE 

SOLUTION
Constantine Gives 
Greece’s Position 

For Neutrals
ARMY WHICH HAS BEEN RETIR

ING FOR TWO FULL MONTHS 
IS REFORMING—ALLIES WILL 
HAVE HELP OF 200,000 SERBI
ANS.

A Record to be proud of Will be 
the Lot of the Captain and Crew 
of This Submarine

LONDON, Dec. 6 (official)—A re- , 4
i port has been received from a British Pour-parlers Continue Between 
submarine operating in the Sea of Greek Premier and Allies Re-
Marmora, describing her recent ac- presentatives—Expected Milit-
tivities. ary Questions Will be Adjusted

On December 2nd she fired into . ,.
and damaged a train on the Ismid Modus Vl\en 1
railway. On Dec. 3rd she torpedoed 
and sunk the Turkish destroyer Yar 
Hissar, outside the Gulf of Ismid.
She picked up two officers and forty 

, men of the destroyer's crew and plac- 
i ed them on board a sailing vessel. On

PARIS, Dec. 6.—Better days for 
Serbia are coming soon says Doctor 
V.esnitch, former Serbian Minister to 
Paris, recently appointed 
Minister of Finance, in an interview 
with the,Temps to-day.

“Out' army, which has been retiring 
, for two full months without respite, 
is reforming. This retirement was

Expect I was broadly intimated in Gét- * 
the States to Secure Safe Con- many’s request for information, that 
duct Home For Recalled Attach- if the United States based its action

Ion anything else than the develop

ments in the Hamburg-American Line 
conspiracy trial at New York, or the 
case of James Archibald, American 
war correspondent who carried pap
ers for Capt. Von Papen as well as 

1 Dr. Dumba, the recalled Austrian Am-

German Government WillConstantine Contends Allies Have 
Adopted Severe Measures to 
Force Greece Into the War— 
Says he Offered Allies all Rea
sonable Assurances of Protect
ing Their Troops But They In
sist on Forcing Greek to Nation 
al Destruction

adequate force, and you realized that 
British troops in Canada would per- 
sue the retreating Germans across ; 
your / frontier. destroying as they 
went, would you accept the prospect 
without a struggle?

But had not Your Majesty German 
assurance that Gieek territory will 
be respected? the King was asked.

“Of course, and the Entente's as
surance too, and similar assurance 
from Bulgaria. Germany,” said the 
King, “has given assurance for her-

Serbian

es But Will Not Request This 
Service—Nature of Correspond
ence Between Berlin and Wash
ington Not Made Public

PARIS, Dec. 6.—Telegraphing from ■ 
Athens the correspondent of the Ha
vas News Agency says : — 

“Pour-parlers
I was forced, because the Allies w ere 
* not ready with sufficient troops in thebetween

officials of the Greek government and 
representatives of the Entente allies, I 
the view-point of each being main- j 

! tained. There is nothing to indicate 
that a prompt solution of differ- j 
ences is about reached, but in-official]

continue

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7th—Germany 
has notified the United States to-day.bassador, the Foreign Office might 
that she desired to know upon what contest the withdrawal of the two 
grounds the State Department has °fficers- The German position indi- 
asked for the withdrawal of Capt. ^ca^es that the United States is ex- 
Boy-Ed, naval attache to Germany 
embassy here, and Capt. Von. Papen, 
military attache. Secetarv of State 
Lansing received the request from 
two sources, one from Count 
Bernstorff ambassador and the other 
from Berlin Foreign Office through 
qAmbassador Gerrard,

The States will reply promptly, “but 
Lansing will not discuss the facts ; 
nor will he give sources of inform
ation concerning activities of attaches 
in connection with tne naval and mil- * raine are won, Belgium and Serbia, 
itary matters to which the 
Department has objected, 
references to reasons which prompted yond the possibility of resurrection, 
the State Department to ask for the so said Albert Thomas, under secret- 
withdrawal of the attaches, it is stat- ary of war, yesterday, 
ed the United States will stand upon ] This declaration of Thomas is at- 

established understanding among traeting widespread attention, as it 
nations that on intimation that a di- is one of the statements from the- 
plomatic officer has made himself dis- official republic cabinet, . oncernins 
agreeable is sufficient to cause his re- the attitude of the government with

}regard to peace.

Balkans. These troops are now land- 
They wilU'-hâve the co-opera-Dec. 4th she sank a supply steamer 

of 3,000 tons and over. At Pan derm a 
by gunfire she also destroyed four 
sailing vessels carrying supplies.

The Turkish torpedo boat destroy-
Yar Hissar was built in 1907 at ‘ circles the hope is expressed that 

She was 184 ft long, 19.7] military questions will be adjusted
by a modus vivendi.

The King on Sunday received

ing.
tion of a Serbian army of two hun-YENIZELOS HASN’T WILL

OF GREEK POPULACE I do not exaggeratedred thousand, 
when I say two hundred thousand.self and her Allies, but that does not 

prevent German and Bulgarian arm -1 
ies, as a measure of military neces- GP
sity, from pursuing the retiring 
French and British forces into Greece

pected to get a safe conduct home for 
the two officers, if it wishes to be 
rid of them, although it is authorita
tively stated that Germany will make 
no request for this service.

We shall again and again have vic
tories such as those of last Decem
ber.”

(ireece Shall Not be Forced Out of 
Her Neutrality—If Coercive
Measures Are Adopted by Allies 
Greece Will Protest to Whole 
World and Resist Such Measure 
as Long as She Can

f

Oreusot. 
beam and 9.5 feet draft.

i !Her arma
ment consisted of one 6-pounder, six 
3-pounders, and two torpedo tubes. 
Her speed was 28 knots.

o-and fighting in Greece and turning 
Greece into a second Poland.

“I have assurance also that the 
Greek frontiers will be re-erected 
after the war. but that does not re
build towns or compensate my peo
ple for months, perhaps years, spent 
living in misery, fugitives from then- 
own land, when their country is not 
at war and has nothing to gain by 
risking devastation. Why do the En
tente Powers treat me as if 1 were 
the king of a Central African tribe 
to whom the sufferings of his people 
were a matter of indifference. Hav
ing been through three wars I know 
what war is. 1 do not want any more 
of it than can be honorably avoided 
My people do not want any more and 
if they and I can help it, we shall 
not have any more.’

Then your Majesty does not believe 
Iha-t the intervention policy of former 
Premier, M. Venizelos,’- really expres
sed the will of the Greek people?

"I know it did not,” replied the king 
forcefully. “When the people 
elected Venizelos they elected him,

AUSTRIA BLOCKED !Premier Skouloudis and then 
moned the French minister, beth con
ferences lasting a long time.

A communication given out by the 
government to-night states that de
clarations contained in the press of 
Athens do not represent the views of 
the government.

sum-
NO PEACE

FOR FRANCE UNTIL
PROVINCES RESTORED

PARIS, Dec. 6.—Four Austrian 
monitors are prepared to leave Rus- 
tchuk in Bulgaria, on the Danube, to 
bombard Reni, the Danube port in 
Bessarabia, wheie the Russian army 
has assembled, says a Bucharest cor
respondent of the Temps. Informa
tion to this effect was received today. 
In consequence the Roumanian Gov
ernment has decided to close all for
eign navigation on that part of the 
Danube which flows through Rouman
ian territory.

—o
MEETING OF WAR COUNCILATHENS (Saturday via Malta by 

Staff Correspondent of the Associat
ed Press) Dec. 7.—King Constantine, 
of Greece received ? correspondent of 
the Asso.iated Pr^ss today and gave 
him a message for America on the 
attitude which Greece has assumed 
in the world-war and the reasons for 
the policy which has been followed 
by the Greek Government:

"1 am especially glad to talk, for 
America." said the King, “will under
stand Greece’s position. We are both 
neutral and aie together determined, 
if it is humanly possible, not to court 
destruction by permitting ourselves 
to be drawn into the frightful vortex 
of the nresent Euro^e^tn 
America is protected from immediate 
danger by the distance which separ
ates her from the battlefield. We, too, 
thought that once, but the battlefield 
has shifted and may shift again. What 
is happening in Greece today would 
happen in America, Holland or any
other neutral country tomorrow, if stand anything about Venizelos" for- 
the precedent now sought to be estab- eig policy. They liked him and they 
fished in the case of Greece, is once j elected him; but it would be the

maddest folly to assume that because 
they voted for a man personally, popu
lar, they therefore voted to throw 
their country into the whirlpool of a 
European War. They did no such 
thing. War is the last thing they 
want. Ask them, and they will tell 
you so. It is said that 1 have ex
ceeded the constitution. What I have

PARIS, Dec. 6.—France will not 
make peace until Alsace and Lor-

PARIS Dec. 6.—The first meeting 
of the General War Council was held 
today at Paris. The Council is de
signed to carry forward the work be
gun recently by Britain. France and 
Russia for the purpose of bringing 

' about closer co-operation among the 
Entente Powers in military opera-

>-o Imperialism
Without and Prussian militarism is put be-

State restored, and German

*❖

OFFICIAL *s ❖
**

* ❖ 
♦*. *p *f* «$♦

tions.
The Council meeting was attended BRITISH anoThe Governor, Newfoundland:

LONDON, Dec..—The British force 
has reached Kutal Amara, without 
further fighting.

In France there has been mining

by representatives of Britain, France, 
, Russia, Italy, Belgium and Serbia.

Commander-in-Chief,

OCTOBER GOOD MONTH
FOR RUSSIANSThe French 

General Jofl're presided. movaL

GENEVA, Dec. 7th.—The 
Legation Berne to-day issued the fol
lowing statements :—In the month of 

j October

Russiano
ANOTHER PROTEST and artillery fighting.

Russia reports successes on tÏÏeconflict. FORD AND WILLIAM JENNINGS
UP AGAINST A STONEWALL

______ *---------------------------------------------------------------- -

Styr and in Galicia.
Italy says that at Monte Nero an greatly exaggerated the number of 

enemy attack in derise formation pen- ' Russians made prisoners, 
etrated the Italian lines at a few especially, was a successful month 
points, but they weie finally driven !for the Russians who captured 674 

out. leaving 500 dead and 131 pris- German officers, 49,200 Austro-Ger-

communicationsofficialWASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—U. S. Am
bassador Page at London to-day ad-

October.re- vised the State Department that he 
had filled a vigorous protect with the
British Foreign Office against requisi-

the American
The Greek peoplenot his policy, 

did not then and will not now under- tioning vessels of Members of Commons Seemed 
Worried Over Proposée! Peace 
Mission—Crooks, Labour Mem
ber, “Would Certify Them to 
be Insane”—Party Not Wanted 
in England

DIDN’T LAST LONG
soldiers, 21 large cannon, 1118 

three search
Transatlantic without the formality oners. man

machine guns and 
lights.

BONAR LAW.of Prize Court procedure. MADRID, Dec. 7th.—The Cabinet of 
Eduardo Do to resigned to-day owing 
to leaders of the opposition serving 
notice of proposed motion to give 
economic questions in parliament 
priority over certain military meas
ures which were declared to be un
necessary.

-4■o
fixed."

The interview with the King took 
place at noon in the smaller palace 
which is the King's own personal re
sidence, and the audience lasted an 
hour From time to time, .by way of 
emphasising the earnestness and 
sincerity of what he was saying, he 
thumped the table soundly with his 
clen<: hed fist, despite the serious sub
ject he was delivering.

"The fundamental cause of

PEACE TALK WILL RECEIVE 
LITTLE SUPPORT FROM ALLIES

RUSSIAN AGENT
SUICIDES IN U.SA.

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Request was 
made in the Commons tliis afternoon 
by Sir Edwin A. Cornwall, Liberal, 
that, an intimation be sent to Henry 
Ford and William Jennings Bryan, 
that their proposed peace mission in 
this country would be irritating and 
unwelcome at the present time.

It drew a response from Lord Rob
ert Cecil, Parliamentary member for 
Foreign Affairs, that as the passports 
of the members of the peace 
mission only had been issued for 
neutral countries, the contingency 
contemplated by Sir Edwin did not

WILMINGTON, Del„ Dec. 6—Col
onel B. Paramarevisky, representa
tive of the Russian Government in 
this country, looking after the per
formance of contracts for munitions, 
committed suicide here to-day.

The cause of his act is not known.
The following note, dated to-day, 

was found beside the dead man : “Do 
not accuse anybody of my death.”

O'
BRITISH FROCES

REACH KUT-EL AMAR
British Public More Interested 

Just Now in Joint War Council 
But Are Inclined to Believe 
Austria-Hungary Are Tired of 
War—Big Offensive Measures 
Foreshadowed in the Balkans

TOUGH ON EXCHANGES

done is to,apply the constitution. The,
1 constitution gives me power to dis
solve the Chamber of Deputies to pre- 

entire threatening attitude of the En- vent just such disasters as those fol- 
tente Powers towards Greece today lowing Venizelos’ policy would have 
and the painful situation of my proved at this juncture. My duty 
country," said the King, “it is the under the constitution was to exer- 
Entente’s own asumption, without the cise that power. I did exercise it

that and will continue to exercise it so which emanates from 
long as it is necessary to save my j Switzerland, and

Another been aroused by the proposed ques-

LONDON, Dec. 
was made at the War Office to-day 
that in future all pictorial post-cards, 

‘addressed to neutral countries, will 
be stopped by censors.

6—Announcement
LONDON, Dec. 6—The British 

army in Mesopotamia, which has 
been withdrawing from before Bag
dad, reached Kut-El Amar on the 
Tigris, 105 miles below Bagdad, with
out further fighting. •

the

LONDON, Dec. 7.—The peace talk,
the Vatican, 

Scandanavia, has BUSY SESSION AHEAD FOR
THE YANKEE LAW MAKERS

o
’TIS NEARER HOMEtherefore,slightest

Greece is ready to betray the Entente 
to Germany at the first favourable

reason

arise.
A rapid bombardment of questions j 

came from different parts of the 
House, inviting the Under Secretary, 
seeing that these people left amid a 
storm of ridicule, that he convey to 
them, in whatever neutral country 
they found themselvs, the intimation 
that they were not wanted here at

people from
thing I want to make clear is it is tions to be asked by Socialists

destruction. i WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—The Ger
man Ambassador today made emphat
ic denial of reports that Germany or 
German official agents had been con
cerned in recent attempts to set up 
a counter revolution in Mexico.

inopportunity. It is reasonable to sup
pose such things from the very out- said that M. Venizelos, with my as- the Reichstag and the Pope s address
set of hostilities in the Near East, j sent, invited the Allied troops to come to a secret Consistory,

The British people are
evokes no

Nothing could be fur- echo here.
Venizelos ! quite prepared to believe that Austro-

Over 2000 Bills Before House— 
Many Proposals For National 
Defense—“Champ” Back on his 
Job^-President Address Joint 
Session To-morrow

Greece’s neutrality has been stretch- j to Salonika, 
ed to the utmost to accommodate the \ ther from the truth.. M.
Entente Powers, for whom we have may have expressed his personal op- Hungary is tired of war. The people

in ion that if the Allied troops landed of Germany, with the knowledge of 
at Salonika, Greece would not resist, the heavy losses suffered on the dif-

But that M. ferent fronts, may be anxious to see

duction of two thousand bills and re
solutions, many of them proposing 
measures of national defence, many 
more in opposition to re appearance 
of constitutional amendments to en
franchise women and miniature rules, 
a fight that flickered out with the 
adoption of last year’s rules with a 
few changes.

oialways felt the keenest sympathy and 
deepest gratitude.”

Occasionally the cynic is suppose* 
to laugh inwardly, but it is probable 
that the effort gives him pain.

any time.
Lord Robert Cecil parried the ques

tions, saying: “Speaking for myself, 
I think it would be in the highest

Govern^

How co’uld she resist?
Venizelos, as responsible head of the an end to it, but they do not expect 
Greek Government, ever formally in- the rulers of the Central Powers to

enter Greek make any suggestions that any Brit- 
i ish government would

The Dardanelles operations 
diiected from Greek islands by the 
Allied troops. When Serbia was en
dangered by the combined 
German and Bulgarian attack, the 
Allies landed unopposed on 
soil from which, with the second city
of Greece as a base, they prosecuted failure? .. .

only unmolested, but aided in! Certainly it is doomed to failure if which held its first meeting in Pans
every way. Finally, I, myself, have* undertaken with no more men than: today under the presidency of the
given my personal word that Greek are now there or on their way. Bri- French Commander-in-Chief, General) 
troops will never be used for an tain does not seem disposed to send Joffre, and they hope that from this 

the British forces in Mace- an adequate force and France can-, time forward, the war is to be pro-
not do the job alone. The minimum secuted more energetically, and that
army That can hope to accomplish eff rts are to be made to clear up the
anything in the Balkans is four hun- diplomatic difficulties which face the 
dred thousand men. As that number, Quadruple Entente in the Balkans, 
is not being sent, that is nly proof Where and when the-Allies will at- 
that it is Grece that must suffer. Tempt the stroke which they expect 
It is Greece that must pay for the ( will start to turn the tide, only those 
failure of the Allies’ Balkan venture, in the Conference know, and they are

that not likely to take the public into

were

Discussion of the subject closed
by Will

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—The Con
gress assembled and organized to
day for the coming session ‘•which is 
expected to be the greatest within

vited foreign troops toAustro- amid laughter, aroused 
Crooks, Labor member for Woolwich, 
who asked: “If they have the right; 
of asylum here, can we certify them

degree undignified for the 
ment of this country to send any in
timation to men who, whatever* their 
merits may be, are of no particular

consent to.territory, is wholly untrue.”
Your Majesty then believes the Al- They, therefore, are more interested

lied Balkan expedition is doomed to in news of a Joint War Council of f t eenera.
the Allies which has neen formed and,the memory of the present genera

tion. Four hours’ work at the House

In the Senate practically nothing 
done except the election ofGreek was

Senator Clark, of Arkansas, as Presi
dent protempore, Vive-President Mar
shall was absent because of the ill-

to be insane?”importance.”
not saw the speaker, Champ Clark, re

turned to the chair, and represen
tative Mann returned as leadership 
of republican minority. The intro-

ness of his wife.i

Both houses then after sending a 
joint committee, to the White House 
to give official notice of the opening 
of the Congress adjourned until to- 

when real business session

NEWFOUNDLAND SH I COMPANY, LTD.’^attack on 
donia, merely to allay unjustified sus
picions.

s 1
questions which were awaiting a set
tlement and that Greek officers have ! 

gone to Salonika to bring it into ! 
force.
has occurred on the different fronts, 
artillery being chiefly engaged on the 
Russian, French and on Austro-Ital- 
ian frontiers.

The British Mesopotamian, force 
has made good its retirement to out
flank General Townsend from the 
West. As his position is strong, and. 
reinforcements are arriving, it is be
lieved the place can be held.

A Brtish submarine last week car
ried out another daring raid in the 
Sea of Marmora, where it is damaged 
the Ismid railway by shell fire, sank 
the Turkish destroyer “Yar Hissar,” 
a Turkish supply ship, and four sail
ing vessels.

CAPITAL $60,000.00.
TO SHAREHOLDERS BY GOVERNMENT 

GUARANTEE.
Registered Office:—Horwood Lumber Co. Building, Water St. West.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:

! morrow
! begins with President Wilson's 
dress to a joint session of the house

CAPITAL SECURED“Yet, despite all these evidences of 
good faith on the part of Greece, the 
Entente now demand, in the 
vhich is virtually an ultimatum, that 
Greek troops be withdrawn from Sal
onika. Now that means leaving all

ad-

Very little infantry fightingform at 12.30.
o

Hon. R. K. Bishop
R. B. Job, Esq.
S. O. Steele, Esq.

ADDITIONAL INDICTMENTS Hon. M. G. Winter 
A. J. Harvey, Esq.
F. W. Angel, B.A.Sc.°ur population in Macedonia unpro- If the Entente will assure me , Thprp ie, evidence

tected against raids by the Bulgar- when they-are driven back into Greek the.r confidence There is e 
ians and all the horros of war which territory, they will consider the Bal-i however of chang^m the^Bah

!ay Belgium waste, should the Al-1 kan game ended and re-embark and , . BuiKarian at-
ies be driven within our frontiers. leave, I will guarantee with my .have been beatmg oft Bulgarian at

Just suppose the Germans were in whole army to protect their retreat ac s- 
a position to demand that your conn- against either Germans, Bulgarians,! Despite rumours that the withdraw- 
try concede the use of Boston or or anybody else. I would give them al from Salonika owing to the Greek
Seattle as a base for an attack on time to embark- without being en-Attitude is contemplated more trqops
Canada, what would you say? And dangered, then I would be legitimate are being landed and there are signs 
if all your military experience and ly protecting my own frontiers. It of the Greek situation ^gMmg it- 
the advise of your General Staff told would not involve Grece in further self. Despatches from Athens repo 
you that such a landing was doomed risks, but more I cannot do. The En- that a modus vivendi has been arriv^ 
*o failure, because made with an in-J (Continued on page 6) led at with regard to the mili r

addi-NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—Five R. F. Horwood, Esq.
tional indictments were returned to-

Fay, Walter
This Company is under contract with the Canadian Shell 

|! committee to manufacture Shells for the Imperial Government under 
terms which assure very profitable returns.

The Newfoundland Government has manifested interest in tnia 
project by assuming all risks, and giving a guarantee protecting 
Shareholders from loss, and also admitting all machinery duty free.

- Five Hundred Shares in the Stock of the Company (par value 
$50.00 each) are now offered for Public Subscription.

Applications for Shares will be received by the undersigned at 
the Company’s office.

nov25,12i

day against Robert 
Scholze, Max Breitung, Dr. Herbert

and WKinsale, Englebert Bronkhorst 
Paul Daeche, all charged with con
spiracy, to murder and commit as
sault with deadly weapons, and to
destroy ships.

Previous indictments against them 
merely charged them with destroying 
shiiis.

R. F. HORWOOD, Secretary.l
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Ike Condition of 
Britain and Pro 

duelive Industry
Irish Achieved ' 

Immortal Glory Specif Showing of
I )

NEW DRESS GOODS:r , V', « *

lessening. I<rhe Rl*^,d Censorship However Allows 
no Recognition of Gallant Heeds to 
be Published—Regiments are Fac
ing Fearful Odds, But Censor Give* 
Vo Praise. ■r" '

y^RNOLD BENNETT takes the post- j tremely small, and it is
tion iri the Daily News and Leader That is to say, practically the whole 

(London)that Britain must concern available population is either in the |i 
herself more with increasing 
maintains productive industry, 
is a war of endurance, and the ec- indirectly help our national credit, 
onomic burden for the allies is main* In taking men for the Army the Gov

ernment, therefore, instead of in
creasing the supply and decreasing 
the demand, decreases the supply and 
increases the '‘demand.

DRESS VENETIANS, all colors, 50c. up 
COSTUME TWEED, assorted, 50c. "
DRESS SERGES, Bl’k & Navy, 70c. " 

Plain and Fancy, Black, 40c. "

Army, working for the Army, or pro
ducing supplies which djrectly or

and
This

LONDON, Dec. 1 (corespondence 
of the Associated Press)—The bitter 
cry against the censorship heard from 
the front is that neither regiment 
individuals are allowed to gain 
recognition or publicity for unusual 
exploits. This is \one of the handi- 

as | caPs a democracy meets in trying to 
conduct a modern war on the most 
modern lines of secrecy. The Japan
ese army in the war against Russia

Ly on Britain. The says:
“Prices are still rising. They went 

up as a whole about another farthing 
in the shilling during October, They 
rise because the demand is greater 
than otlie supply, though the demand 
has certainly decreased. In order to 
understand the danger of the econ
omic situation people should dismiss 
from their minds the idea of money 
—that is, of coin or its substitutes in 
engraved paper—and think only of
the essentials of existence—goods pede British trade is apparently an- 
and services. Coins and notes ate other sure way to reduce 
simply a convenience of exchange, power of endurance. Arnold 
However much coin and notes there nett concludes: 
may be, you cannot use them to keep “We positively can dictate 
yourself alive. Gold will not nourish 
you, and notes will not keep you
warm. The conception of money Germany cannot win, and the mouth- 
leads many thinkers astray. Thus, it 
is said by some that the war is not 
costing us as much as it seems to 
cost, because all our war-workers are 
being paid, and that hence to a large 
extent we are simply taking money us. 
out of one pocket to drop it into an
other. But the only thing that ulti
mately matters is that the services 
of war-workérs are being put to a de
structive use instead of a construc
tive use, and that material employ
ed in war is being put to a destruc
tive use instead of a constructive use.
That is to say, both services and mat
erial are, from an economic stand
point, thrown away. A baker bakes 
bread. He eats part of the bread 
himself : the rest goes to nourish the 
community. When he joins the army 
or enters a munitions factory he 
ceases to make bread, ceases, indeed, 
all economically useful activity. In
stead of feeding others he has to be 
fed. Copper is employed to 
kettels or telegraph wires, 
breaks out. and copper, instead of 
serving for kettles or telegraph 
wires, is transformed into parts of 
shells, which have no economical use 

"hnd are purely destructive.

1 nor
any

Evidently the safeguarding of the
British treasury and the maintenance 
of British industry may count 
much for final victory as any pos
sible conscripting of men for mili- 

Britain must not be

For Evening Wear
COLOURED VOILES, All Shades and Prices.tary service.

impoverished by having to pay exces- I 'Nas tlie Pioiieer in this policy. The 
aive prices for munitions ; and to im-1 JaPanese carried their attempts to

keep the enemy in the dark so far 
Britain’s I ^ia^ none the soldiers wore any regi- 

Ben- mentaI marks on their uniforms. Very 
j few officers or enlisted men have been Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe»

the I made Popular heroes through this 
war, and no regiments stand out con- Limited.

315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

terms of peace if we hold out, and do
not ruin ourselves in the meantime. I spicuously in the public eye, although

officers say that several of them
their credithave achievements toings of her Kaiser and her capitalists

merely silly. But she might make I equalling the charge of the Light. arc
a draw only slightly less disadvant-1 Brigade at Balaclava. So far as the

That re»iments of the old army, “The Lit-

a
r-

ageous to herself than to us. 
would be exceedingly humiliating to I tle Gontemptibles,” are concerned, 

To avoid it the national deter- more than a majority of their mem- 
mination must be strengthened, not i)ers ,lave figured in the casualty lists 
impaired. Financial exhaustion will j months ago. 
at. the very best seriously impair the 
national determination.”

y

Reliable Furniture 
for Outport Buyers.

John Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader, cited one of the grievances of 
Ireland in the debate which followed Write For Our Low PricesThe Dominion customs tariff tax 

increased by 5 per cent, against Bri- I Premier Asquith’s speech on Nov. 2, 
trsh trade since the outbreak of war, He said—“How could it bring help to 
plainly does not help the Motherland j enemyto let the people of Ire- 
in the economic burdens it has to] 'and> of Scotland, of England and of 
bear, and the excessive prices charged | Wales know what their own regi-

He said that the

of

Ham Butt Pork I 
Fat Back Pork ! 

Boneless Beef | 
Special Family Beef \ 
Granulated Sugar j 

Raisins &. Currants I

would ments are doing?”desire to draw the attention of our in
numerable customers around the 

Island to the tremendous display of fine 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English and 
American makers.
^ Our stock includes the, largest assort
ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.

If you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms, or if you require any single ar
ticle for some special need, and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 
reasonable prices, you can’t beat the

WE for shells made in Canada 
seem to be a positive undermining of 1 landing at Sedul Bahr in April, which 
the Motherland’s power of endurance, j was Oie most difficult operation in

that battle, was carried out by the

I

«■
Dublin Fusiliers and the Munster Fus
iliers, but that Ireland had no know
ledge of their wofk except in letters 
from the few surviving officers. He 
continued—“That kind of thing is do
ing us untold mischief in Ireland. 
One of the Dublin Fusiliers was 
known as the *Pa4s.’ It was made up 
of well-educated young men from the 
universities, public schools and the

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.—Presi
dent Wilson will take no part in the 
campaign to bring about a peace con
ference now being carried out in this 
and other neutral countries. While 
he will interpose no objection to the 
unofficial, movement, he has, heard 
nothing frSm Efurope, which leads 
him to believe that the time is op
portune foil him to take any steps.

H-enry Fbrd’s peace ship will not 
carry any representatives of the 
American government, and unless the 
situation changes in the meantime 
the government will not take any 
part in the meeting proposed.

make
War

and

All Lines oi General Provisions.professions. They were all practic-
I kno\Vally annihilated. scores of

families in Dublin who are in ter-The whole burden of supporting 
the armies, and of paying for muni
tions made abroad, and of extending 
credit to the Allies and to the over
seas Dominions, must finally be born 
by labor, by productive industry. 
Arnold Bennett says :

“I do not know how many soldiers 
and war-workers of all kinds there 
are in Britain, but I have been told by 
a very competent authority that there 
are eight millions. These eight mil
lions before the war were for the 
most part devoted to economically 
useful work. That is to say, they 
helped to feed, clothe, house, and en-, 1 
rich the community. Instead of help- ' ’

ing to feed, clothe, house, and enrich j 
the community they have now to be A> 
fed, clothed, and housed by others,

HEARN & COMPANYrible anguish over the death of their 
children. I have seen numbers of
letters from survivors who speak in 
the highest terms of the gallantry of 
those lads.” Referring to the land-

U.S. Picture &Por trait
“ ’ Company,
House Furnishers.

ing at Suvla Bay, Mr. Redmond said 
—“I have received

St Joke’», Newfoutlaid.
communications 

relating to the 10th (Irish) Division, 
not from men in the ranks or subal
terns, but from officers of high posi
tion, which 1 dare not read to the 
house. I have felt it my duty to send 
them to the War Office and the Prime 
Minister. Sir Ian Hamilton is back 
here now, and some day these things 
will have to be inquired into and 
when they are known I think it will 
be found that never in your military 
history have troops been subjected to 
such horrible sufferings, or

Jl
•* fci m <

FERRO
ENGINES

m-a*
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GARNEAU, LTD iiin ü haveand they impoverish the community 
because they need for their activities

eopiR*‘*T'.i6S is*i shown such gallantry as the Tenth 
Division commanded by Sir Brwan 
Mahon. Yet not one word of recog- 

However, a I nition has been written about them.”
j J Mt. Redmond dealt particularly 

a mat! With the War Office censorship over 
official reports in this speech. In the 
earlier months of the war the

CHOPPED MEATa, vast amount of expensive material.
You can see at once that the econ
omic disturbance ought to be terri- 

This economic disturb-. 
ance is at the bottom of the trouble, ' *he Porterhouse, when 
because its effect is obviously to de-! ^as Pr^ce‘

We are offering at Lowest Wholesale Prices has saved friàhy a man’s life at 
small expense.
Hamburg Steak must yield to80 doz. SWEATER COATS,

200 ”, White TURKISH TOWELS,! 
600 Pairs White and Grey

COTTON BLANKETS.’

-î
fic. It is.ft We have made special arrangements to 

import New FERRO Kerosene Engines or 
any other Model FERRO Engine direct and 
will now offer special prices, cost, insurance 
and freight with all fittings necessary.

.

economically OUR PRICES HAVEcrease the supply of 
useful products and to increase the BEEN TRIMMED 
demand for expensive but economic-

gov
ernment had an official “Eyewitness” 

j in thé field to fill the void, caused by 
every time the act could be done the prohibition of war correspondents, 
consistently. We sell the best and to attempt to satisfy the public 
meat that ever came off a car
case. Once a customer, always 
a customer.

\

fcqy useful material. We are, in one, 
word, short.

demand for descriptions of the work 
of the British army. His messages, 
however, were robbed of nine-tenths 
of their possible interest by the ab
sence of the names of organizations 
and individuals. Such a limited num
ber of British

♦ * ♦ *

The more men withdrawn from pro
ductive industry in Britain and draft
ed into military service, the fewer 
producers there are left to bear the 
economic burden. One source of in-’ 
creased supply, says Arnold Bennett, ; 
is the employment of women :

rGARNEAU, LTD
P.O, Box 36.

i 3 H.P. $ 95.00
125.00 
145-00 
180.00

-ÎA•9 M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth SI104 New Gower St. 4 ee

correspondents 
have been permitted at army head
quarters during the past season the 
offtfficial “eye-witness” has been with-

5 1-2 "f

“The employment of 
increase our supply.

women will 
If my cook 

stops cooking fof me and goes to 
help to make earthenware which is

GEORGE SNOW drawn, but the newspaper 
under the same restrictions of writ
ing mostly in generalities.

men are

We can offer large sizes of any model. 
We have these engines in stock and also 

have a full stock of repair pàrts.
We deal direct and can therefore give 

lower prices.
"Also GRAY, FULTON and MEITZ & 

WEISS Engines.

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

exported to America, I may suffer 
from indigestion through bad cooking, 
but our American exports will be in
creased' and the financial tension 
thereby eased. Or she may work in 
the field, thus decreasing our need 
of importing corn. Or she may éo 
fifty other things. This reipery is 
being practised more and more, but 
at best it will not go very far. - 

When Lord Derby’s recruiting cam
paign is concluded, the British nation 
will be very nearly on its most effect
ive war bçsis—excepting for the 
handicap of private profiteering.

A* o~

ROOSEVELT WILL NOT
FIGHT FOR ENTENTEI am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 

machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 
turned out,with dispatch and satisfaction. New York,

Roosevelt yesterday‘in characteristic 
manner set at rpst all rumors that he 
would be called to England to help 
direct Great Britain’s end of the war. - 

“There is absolutely no truth what
ever in the report that I have 
sidered helping the Allies in any ma
terial war,” he said. “I have not the 
slightest idea of going to Canada, «Eng 
land or France. * *

“The report belongs to the same 
category as that which starred, two 
years ago to the effect that I was to 
be King of Albania. It also reminds 
me of information that came to my 
ears some time ago that I was to 
be the dictator of Mexico. At another 
■time I. was told I had been selected 
as the ruling head of China.”

Nov. —Theodore

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.' ~ ■■■ ■ ■ I- ... « » ——---------------------------------------

Saw Mill Worrk and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

i

con-

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of A. H. MURRAY,r

* * * *

Conscription of men for military 
service might increase the size of the 
army, but it would not maintain the 
source of supply—where the “silver 
bullets” are to come from. As Arn
old Bennett puts it:

“The number of “slackers” «*4 
useless persons in the country is ex-

Note carefully the address : St. eJotin’s.J fi
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RED CROSS LINE.
S. S. STC?HAN0 awl S. S. FLOKIZEL

INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM ST. JOHN'S: FROM NEW YORK: 
Florizel, December 3rd. j 
Stephan©, December 14th.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

Florizel, December 4th. 
Stéphane. December 11th.

Ri

Second 
Return Class 

. .$40.00 $70 to $80 $15.00

.. 20.06 “ 35.00

.. 29.00 51.00 *

.. 30.00 51.00

First
Class

To New York......................
To Halifax..........................
To Boston (Plant Line)..
To Boston (D.A.R.)...........

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:
Midnight Saturday-

9.00
18.00
18.00

PLANT LINE
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through

the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Go. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either
route.

Full particulars from :

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.
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“THE EYE-WITNESS AT THE FRONT.”
Some great war views in to-day’s issue of the 

^ t Pathe News.
“fattyts f!ait|iful fido ”

Â Keystone domedy-riot.

“THE TJJRN OF THE
A powerful Essaney^drama*wrtâ Richard C. Travers.

“A WIRELESS RESCUE.”
Dorothy Kelley in a thfillihg, two-part Vitagraph

dramal

WHEEL.”

" THE FIRST NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT.”
In conjunction with which a specially authorized French War-Office production Portraying

LORD KITCHENER, F.M
On his official visit to the Trenches in Flanders (accompanied by General Joffre and Staff) will also be

shown at EACH ENTERTAINMENT.

Pictures Projected at 2.30, 7.30, 8.40 and 9.50. Admission: Adults, 20c.; Children, 10c.
\

(VXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*We advise trappers to send their 
Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 
Water Street.—nov23

E

5 Peace Prattle. \
Cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxt

i
f.ROSSLEY'S EAST END THEATRE. ■?
s

<y a'J'HE suffering civilians of both bel
ligerent groups will probably de

cold storage ; seive themselves if they pay much at- 
! tention to the “peace prattle” which 

has become more audible in most of

NSt John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. sEven the ignorance of some 

people smacks of a 

variety. Follow the Crowd To-Night to Welcome

NOTE—THE GODDESS will be shown at 8.15 and at 10.15 each night.
,?

.i t a *> $

% i

CASINO THEATRE—Daily at 2.30 and 7.30

SEE ANITA STEWART AND EARL WILLIAMS TO-DAY IN/

#THE GODDESS.”et

A Story of Love, Romance and Honor, of Red-Blooded Men and an Innocent Girl.

THE NICKEL THEATRE.
ipotential of revenge, a conviction not 

infrequently confirmed by the utter
ances of the Russian press, but all 
misgivings has been quickly dissip
ated before the present struggle.
Both Japan and Russia seem to real
ize as never before that Germany had 
not a little to do with promoting the] 
situation that issued in the Japanese-!
Russian war ; and there is now in PaPer> received here, tells his Country- 
Japan a popular demand for closer*men that they must expect a wrar of 
relations with the northern power,'exhaustion. He ridiculeszthe German 
even to the extent of a permanent al- * talk about Swedish intervention, And

1 the idea that Russia will conclude a

Must Prepare for 
War of ExhaustionTHE IIP BE LONDON, Nov. 29.—Maximillian 

Harden, editor of Die Zukunft, of Ber
lin, in the latest issue of his news-

JTHE WORLD WAR HAS UNITED 
7 THE TWO NATIONS TOGETHER 

SO FIRMLY THAT A PERMAN- 
? ENT ALLIANCE IS NOW LIKELY.

i iliance.
That such an alliance 

will be 
view of

ffHE
v that Japan was supplying Russia 
With munitions of war in huge quan
tity recalls that Japan is still at war 
and prepared at any moment for any
further military activity in Europe. .. .. T

, ,, « ™ . nr. after the present war. Japan at pres-
The fall of Tsing-Tau, according to . , , ... , , .£ . „ . i.T ent feels that she must keep a strong
Premier Okuma at the time, did not . .
? . ..... „ , . , guard in the Chinese territory taken
end the participation of Japan in the „ ^ , ,,
_ ^ T „ . , , from Germany, lest trouble should
Entente. In fact, Japan has the same
^ -r, 7 . „ , arise in China, where a move on the
determination as Britain, France andi . , T . , , ..._ , ■ part of Japan is regarded with sus-
Russia to insure once and for all the . . . .

. , . ^ ^ . ... picion. The Chinese, it is said, pre-
vanquishedment of Teutonic militar- ... _ ~ „. , „ . fer to have the Germans at Tsing-Tau
km, even to the extent of despatch- ,, , _. . ■ rather than the Japanese,
ing her armies to Europe to assist . ., . . T . ,“ .. . , , , But the great part Japan has play-
m achieving that end. In Japan the , . ^, „ ed in the Far East in the present war
repeated mention in European mil- . , , . . , ., , ,. , , , „ , is not yet realized. Her power has tonous, and they are absolutely de
nary circles of the possibility of the , . , . „ ~ . i. . , . . . , ,,, , .... been exercised against Germany in termmed to secure victory by all pos-
Mikado s troops being invited to Eu
rope has met with flattering notices.
There are, of course, two parties in 
Japan, the one opposed to participa
tion in the war in Europe and the 
Other as strongly favoring it.

It cannot fail to prove a source of 
comfort and assurance to the Allies to 
realize that even if the millions of 
Russia, France, Britain and 
should be hard put to it to suppress 
the Teutonic eruption the millions of 
Japan have still to be reckoned with ; 
for Japan could raise an army of five 
million men without much difficulty 
as she has now no enemies in the 
East.

One of the most significant phases 
Ofthe war. so far as it affects the 
future of the Far East, is the sudden 
affection it has created between Rus
sia and Japan. Since the last war 
there has been in Japan more or less 
of a disposition to regard Russia as

ecent cables to the effect Eventually separate peace. He says he consid- 
liided seems cèrtaih, iqj^rC no sign q! strength tha$J*thq 
mutual interests of Rub-, Gotham Government steadily refuses

to disclose “its war aims” and blamesi
sia and Japan in China and especi
ally as a safeguard against Germany t*16 Government for making ,“to much

noise” about food regulations.j « .'«u
Herr Harden says the soil of Ger

many is free, and hqr , armies are 
everywhere in enemy territory, but 
that none of her enemies has been dis
armed, that none of them seems near 
collapse, and that the mightiest of 
them, Great Britain, cannot honestly 
be said to be evei^ seriously wounded. 
All of them, he says, believe piously 
and sincerely that they will be vic-

i
many ways and the chances are that, sible means, 
with a Japanese-Russian alliance the 
Germany of post-bellum time 
never again secure a foothold in the 
Far East.—Ottawa Citizen.

Herr Harden points out that Rus
sia is “farther than ever from that 
decline which we, in our madness, so 
eagerly believed.” and says it is folly 
to suppose that any of the Entente 
Allies are ready to conclude a peace.

will

*

John Redmond 
Taken as PrisonerItaly order. Mr. Redmond protested vain

ly. Finally the difficulty was solved 
Nov. 29.—It develops by Mr. Redmond suggesting that he 

from special despatches from the j be put under arrest and escorted by 
British Headquarters in France that! an armed soldier sitting behind the 

John Redmond, Nationalist Member driver, to Headquarters. Once 
of Parliament was taken as a prison- Headquarters he extended into an 
er to visit King Albert. The last day earnest conversation with King Al- 
of his trip was allotted to an inspec- bert and assured him, as had been 
tion of the Belgian lines. When Mr. previously stated that the Irish peo- 
Redmond’s auto containing himself pie never would entertain a thought 
and his son arrived at the junction of of peace, until Belgium was liberated, 
the Belgian lines a sentry refused to Later. Mr. Redmond visited Nieuport 
allqw it to pass, on the ground that and several shell devastated towns, 
Mr. Redmond’s papers were not in along the Belgian front.

LONDON

at

the fighting countries as the trying 
conditions of a winter campaign har
den under the November skies. It is 
still as true as it was at the first— 
that revealing touch of the French 
soldier who said : “We will win if 
they but hold out.” “If who hold out” 
asked his comrade. “The civilians,” 
was his perspicacious reply .

We know how little the peace prat- 
lers in the British nation—or Parlia
ment—represent the feeling of the 
British people. And we nave every 
reason to know how little the ele
ments in German life, who are now 
insisting spasmodically—between offi
cial suppressions—on a discussion of 
possible terms of peace, represent 
the real rulers of German affairs. 
These elements—by far the most 
civilized and decent elements in Ger
many—have always been opposed to 
Prussian Imperialism. But they have 
never been able to stay for a moment 
Its iron progress. They protested 
the Zabern insolence, for example; 
but the Zabern spirit triumped easily.
If, is Zabmiism that rules Germany 
—not a sane Social Democracy.

It is of little profit to talk peace 
until the fight is finished. It would 
be suicide for the Allied Powers to 
talk peace while Germany impends 
over shivering neutral Europe with 
the formidable military prestige she 
now enjoys. To accept peace on the 
morrow of two successful German 
campaigns—that against temporar
ily disabled Russia and that against 
isolated Serbia—before we have won 
a smashing victory somewhere to off
set them, would be to appear before 
the world as the beaten side, and to 
face a long period of diplomatic bar
gaining with all the world convinced 
that we dare not again take the field.

Resilient Russia is getting her sec
ond wind. Britain is just beginning to 
seriously arm for a long war. 
France has just got the finest fight
ing machine in the world ready to 
strike. Italy is with ip sight of a 
signal victory at Gorizia. When all 
these factors shall have produced, ^ 

their full effects and been followed | £ 
by their legitimate consequences, we 
will be in a better position to 
terms of peace, and Germany will 
come to their consideration in a more 
reasonable spirit.—Montreal Daily 
Star.

THE FAMOUS BALLARD BROWN"\
AND THE ONE AND ONLY

ARTICLES REQUIRED FOR THE MADGE LOCKE,
The Finest Artists Ever Here

EVERY-DAY NEEDS OF LIFE SPECIALLY ENGAGED FOR
THE CHRISTMAS PANTOMIME.

With Some Splendid Pictures. Don't Miss the Big Show
AT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF THE MOST ECONOMICAL. 1

LOOK OUT FOR A GREAT SURPRISE SOON.
2 FULL SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7210 and 9.20 P.M.

Blouses ! Blouses !
Ladies’ Black Repp Blouses

lars mad so that they can ÛM 
be used igh or low.. . .

Men’s Pants
Dark color with neat stripe, medium 

weight and suitable for winter wear. 
Excellent wearing quali- OA 
ties. Regular $2.20 value

Colored Repp Blouses Men’s Shirts
Very Dainty.

We have them in Green with Tan Spot, 
Tan with Sax Blue Spot, ÛM /?A 
Navy with Green Spot;

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish dimity, 
terns.............

in Stripe pat-

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Fast 
Color Str 
detachable

Percale with 85cLight, Fancy
Crepeoline Blouses

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from neat 
Fancy Stripe Repp ma
terial with French Cuffs

Nice Pretty Stripe Effects.
Collars are in Green, Purple, Tan, Saxe 

Blue to suit the various color stripes. 
Fitted with Gold Pear 
Buttons.............

$1.10
$1.20 Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 

Finish Silk Spot Lustre, double 
stitched and reinforced 
back and front.................. $1.25

Black Sateen Blouses ^xxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxyMen’s Heavy Knit Overshirts.
Correct in style and shape..

where the Allied forces can be quick 
ly and well supported by rail from 
Salonika, and yet at which neither 
the Bulgars nor the Germans can 
strike except by extending their lines 
dangerously. They cannot fall upon 
it with full force, while we ought to 
be able to defend it probably more ef
fectively than any other strong-hold 
in Southern Serbia. .Moreover, the 
retention of a Serbian enclave there 
will prevent the raising of awkward 
questions with Greece and give the 
Serbs a house of refuge from which 
to harry the enemy." If the Allies can 
keep fighting forces both in Serbia 
■and on Gallipoli, they will fasten to 
these two field of operation large 
enemy-armies.—Montreal Daily* Star.

65cWith Embroidered and Tucked 
Front and Tucked Collar... 90c z

g The Sequel $
■ -   —   - — - r • X

draft tvXXX>XX%XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXa»Men’s Grey Union Shirts, with
out collar. Each................... 55c £}R. DILLON’S suggestion that the 

Bulgarian movement toward Mona- 
stir may be halted to permit the Ger
mans to oeeupy a town which they 
may désire to promise provisionally 
to Greece, has some elements of prob
ability. The Bulgarians would find it 
damaging to their prestige to Mace
donia to retire ultimately from any 
prominent centres they might occupy. 
But if Germany occupies them, she 
can hold them as pawns in .the bar-, 
gaining game wrhich is likely to fol
low. But Bulgaria would not de
sire that Monastir should be bargain
ed away. So if we see in the sequel 
that the Bulgariaiî.. arÜiies--Vhich

Ladies’
Flannelette Blouses

In Light, Medium and Dark Shades. 
ALL MODERATELY PRICED.

I

Men’s Flannel Shirts, all with newest 
stripes and1 without col- $1.40 -o

INHUMAN CONDUCT
OF THE CREW OF A

GERMAN SUBMARINE

lar

jBoys’ Negligee Shirts LONDON, Nov. 27.—The French 
transport Calvades, with 80(1 French 
soldiers on board, was recently sunk 
in the Mediterranean by a submarine. 
The loss of life was heavyFifty- 
three survivors were picked ^up by 
the British ship Lady Plymouth. 
They were found clinging t<Sf: wreck-

i ■ —-.
age and life rafts. ! jg

One of the survivors, an ’ officer, 
said he saw three soldiers swim to
ward the submarine, hoping to be 
taken aboard. #The crew of the sub
marine kicked at their hands until

Ladies’
Wool Underwear

In all Sizes.

Negligee Shirts, 65cin newest 
Stripes, with Laundered Cuffs

— 4k-

Boys’ Blue Chambray Shirts,
Band Cuff; gootcTgearing, ea.

F7 * -

(ONSTANTINOPE,40c Dec. 6.—Im
mediately after re-opening of ratl- 
wa.^ communication with Berlin, 
which' is expected before the middle 

ian? Monastir—stand,aside and permit*°f December, according to official, the 
the Germans to go in and possess f Anatolian railroad will receive from 
the land, we can easily deduce who is k Germany a large number of . loco- 
master of the Balkan campaign.

Meantime the British garrison | be used in moving stocks of food 
there looks like business. We may, stuffs and raw materials stored at

Garment Garment.85c < h$UFe .shed their blood copîousl^' îiu 
dpining a path toward this Macedon*-

i

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO motives and freight cars. These will t
they let go.

The soldiers on the transport were 
returning home, after long service in j easily see a very subborn defence of various stations in Asia Minor await-, 

| the trenches, ___ a J that corner of Serbia. It is a pointing shipment,V • HI
i a
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Children’s 
Serge Dresses

with Fancy Facings and 
Scolloped Yolks.

each.75c
Girls’ Navy 

Corduroy Dresses

$1.75 up.

According to size.

Infants Boots
In Tan, Pink, Cream, Blue 

and Black Colors.
Special Price 

each.28c
*

Children’s
White Fleeced Vests

Extra Special Value.

27c up.

According to size.

Children’s Wool Caps
Various Colors.

35c up.

Boys’
Wool Underwear

I 75c

it

up.

mm

?
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!

-

f
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
Presents a Great 3 Reel Feature To-day
“THE ONLY WAY OUT”

Produced by the Lubin Company in Reels—An Interesting
Gripping Picture.

“JACK’S PALS”
V A Jungle Zoo Wild Animal Feature.

“WINNING WINSOME WINNIE”
A Comedy with Arthur V. Johnson and Lottie Briscoe.

DAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
Vocalist,

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

On WEDNESDAY—A Rich Detective Feature in 2 Reels—
--------- -“THE TRAP DOOR.”------------
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such shortage cannot be made up. | 

1 Orders for loads of coal have been What “The Canadian 
Fisherman” Says 

of Mr. Coaker

Another Proofr-t’

Stylish and Comfortablc 
Fur-Like Mole-Skin Set.

h ST IN TORE \| given at Sydney as long ago as 
|| i July, which have not been filled, 

j because of the shortage in ton- Miss Helah Ralph of Flat Islands, 
inage; but the seating steamers we ; B.B., from a “Tommie” in France, 

y | have named should have been em- thanking her for a pair of socks, 

g ! ployed all the fall in an endeavour The publication of this letter 
■ to-make up for this serious short- ; ought to be sufficient to show our 

X ' age in coal carrying tonnage.

LSEWHERE in , this issue we;Ei publish a letter received by
i
I StTWO CARS
ii r Women know the1JUNDREDS of young

great difficulty of procuring a suitable Col
lar and Muff.

Here is a splendid set, made of a fabric wo
ven to represent the genuine Moleskin, that will 
suit any young Woman.

The Mole is a little animal about five or six

8 <BRIGHT$ people where some thousands of j 
It is too late now, Mr.' Premier, dollars worth of warm clothing ’ .

i 1

In Its December IssueÜS NO. I HAY. and your little' attempt at bluffing j made up by the women of New- 
\ ; will not succeed this time as did 1 found land for bur soldier boys has. 

X : your attempts of yore.

#
&
i TT TE give to our readers îh this then studied telegraphy and be- 

V V issue a few facts regard- came a Government Postal oper-
gone to.

The soldier’s letter is dated Oct,Selling Cheap. J
. y

1 J. J. ROSSITER |if)N Thursda>r week’
. it? a ^ I - the fifSt General Elections soldiers there whilst our own com-

| iVCâl hstate Agent X under the new Road Board Act

be held throughout the Col-

S -©■
9 ing one of the great personalities ator at Port Blandford. Whilst 

of Newfoundland at the moment—|engaged in this occupation he 

one whose name is mentioned ; established the Telegraphers’
more frequently than any other j Union and published a little news- 
public individual, whose efforts in | paper known as “The Telegraph- 

for • the recent campaign for prohibi- jer.” Having been identified with 

tion did more for the cause than ! the Liberal Party, Mr. Coaker,

inches long, that inhabits America, Cana
da, and Labra
dor, and is very 
difficult to cap
ture ; hence the 
genuine Mole- 
Fur Muff and 
Throwover i s 
rarely offered 
in this market, 
and the few we 
occasionally see 
are exhorbitant

ix Road Board Elections 14th, which goes to prove that 
even as late as that date goods 

16th, were forwarded to France for the

soldiers there whilst our own 
brave lads were crying out

------------ ----------- -——------------------— j ony. Every settlement possessing warm clothing and other sundry
Our Motto: “SUIM CUÎQUE.” a Road Board on December 16th comforts.

„ i will be entitled to elect a Road

T.l

all other elements together, | when the opposite party came into 
whose articles were more widely ; power, got his conge, and he then

!Many persons (Mrs. Browning 
included) were not inclined to be

lt is the duty of Magistrates. ]jeve the correctness of the letter

read than any other duffing this \ returned to his farm and fishing.
mean Mr. W. | Whilst thus engaged he con-

of or-

ii8Fjii§
mtW

Board.
big campaign;-^-we 
F. Coaker, President of the Fish- jeeived the idea (in 1908)J.P.’s, Chairmen of Road Boards from which we published extracts 

or members of Road Boards

r„ •- AmKS .
from !ermen’s Protective Union, Direc- ; ganizing the immense Union of ifi ,1:or last week, but the letter

i some prominent resident to give Frank Lind has set all doubts at j tor the manY subsidiary organ-j which he is now the President, viz. 
notice of a public meeting to be rest on tfie matter and the public j |sat'on^ *ar&e institution, —the Fishermen’s Protective

16th. at some particular hall, those responsible for the deplor- ! most hlghlY revered and the most
t^e supremely detested man in the

the Newfoundland Regiment is now } Ancient Colonv.

PI% m price.
You’ll like 

this faithful 
copy of the 
Mole—the won 
derful way in 
which the man
ufacture has 
contr i v e d to 
give this set the 
appearance of 
being made of 
small skins, al
though woven 
in one piece is 
really marvcl- 

- Ions.

% m > -,„

t
(“To Every Man His Own.”) # The beginnings of this organi

sation were distinctly modest. The 
original membership was Nine
teen. whilst at the present time - 

some seven vears

W*
school, or building. If the Magis- able condition under which 
trate, J.P. or Chairman of

1yJL

The Mail and Advocate m
hMr. Coaker is revered by theIssued every day from the office of Road Board neglect to 

publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

call the labouring on Gallipoli Peninsula, j
We demand an explanation as j fishermen, but he is spurned by after

Newfoundland i certain interested parties owing to tence_—j, numbers 22,500.

i l

meeting the public should meet exis-

ail and call a meeting according
the rules published guiding the sent for our own lads came to be ; hls mfluence 111 endeavoring to,

; bring about an amelioration in the
I conditions ,of the fishermen . . . . ,
! . , , organisation in the world,
i throughout the Colonv. which in „ . .. ,, . .
I & v I!uence is reallv marvellous. It is

somewhat

t0 flow articles from
:fm The Fishermen’s Protective 

Union is the largest Fishermen’s
Its in-

Editor and Business Manager 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN

election of the Board.
The man elected at such a meet

ing as Chairman will forward to 
ST. JOHNS. NULL).. DEC. 7th., 1915. the Minister of Public Works the 
e******8*"*1^****** names of candidates elected and

delivered in France.y
o

■Pit Props E
former days 8were

; not simply an organisation as a 
medium of mutual benefit. It is a 
wondetful political power in the 

Colony. It has a strong and for
midable party in the local Assem
bly, and through Mr. Coaker’s in-

LL over Bonavista and Notre j peculiar. :
4A ■J£W. F. Coaker was born in Stsuch men will be Gazetted as the Dame Bavs an intense feel-

I QURPOINT OF VlEw|i 

Another Codd

w
K' ! - I'-tMbeen John’s in 1871 and before he was■ Board. of indignation has>ng

the ten years old, he was earning hisa aroused over the action ofAny settlement included in 
section covered by a Board that Government in 

represent more than 
ment, may by petition signed by a 
majority of electors procure pow
er to elect a Board for such set-

EgHn?*1permitting pit living by selling, newspapers and
onex settle- prop contractors—who are not on- working as a fish handler on ffie ; f,uence largely a great deal of 

iy bleeding the workmen but also wharves. Working in the summer ‘legis]atîon beneRcial t0 the fisher-
interests of vital importance to months enabled him to go t0 rnen has been introduced.
:he fisheries—to destrov the few : school during the winter, and in ^
<pots of green timber that remain fh's waY educated himself. At,

those two Bays. Everywhere thirteen years of age. he became a Sealing Bill which was one of the
in the employ of McDougall most radical legislati

^ever made in

rtgfUv'
It is difficult to convey to you an impression of 

the coloring, the best we can say is, "It is Mole."
Sets exactly as illustrated are lined with Black 

Satin, artistically trimmed with Black, Coney 
Seal, and finished with wide, silk-thread knotted 
fringe.

E copy ' the following from 
The News of this morn-w

r Mr. Coaker is the author of theing>m tlement when thev so desire.‘ The Right Hon. the Prem er. 
who takes an active interest in

K
As soon as possible settlements !n

engaged by thosem Price for Muff and Throwover, $6.30.
Also the same trimmed Persian Paw, also sets 

at higher prices.

menin Burin District served by County
Councils, should petition for sep- -°nnacting hi

green timber.

all matters that affect the com ; hem Templeton with whom he re-■rs, cutting
islands in mained for some years. As he eh-, as likewise had important regu

lations made in the matter of log-
muni tv. is making full enquiries 
into the alleged shortage of coal aratc Boards as will be elected in 
in the city, with the object of üfher districts than Burin on the 

applying remedial measures, it mtn. 
the shortage be real. The Prem-
has issued" a circular to all the >ng to having their local affairs

their administered by County Councils,

n Even
4 : ■ fib ■
E : joyed the confidence of his em- 

Dozens of protests have been plovers he was selected by them as ;
which have been forward- I their representative in Notre Panies and various other

Those pro- Uame Bay. measures come from him. But he
Before his twentieth year, Mr. *s known best as the President of 

Coaker started in business on his ,,dle Fishermens Protective Union
the famous atid the Manager of two organs

Green Bay have not escaped. Anderson’s Water Street, St. John’sfor the large lumber com
useful

gin g
Burin District is exempt

•ent up
ed to the Government, 
tests
every delegate assembled here last 
week to attend the Union Conven-

irom the election on the 16th ow-

itpsl
MU

again endorsed bywere
city coal dealers, asking

in the matter, and re- and as time is necessary to findopinion
questing an immediate reply. On vU* exactly what is required in 
the latter will depend what ac- BuHn District the new Bill exempt

id that district to afford time for

own account ; but
illlion and their protest has been al- Dank Crash which brought such .vvhlch ^eP^nt the ^hmS intfr' || 

so forwarded to the Government, disastrous results to so many out'AS*S_ THE MAIL AND ADV0‘ l

c-r? “ÆT 2 rsr.Ts-5, i
sent instructions to enforce the sourcefulness however kept him .Thesc PaPtrs go into a large sec- 
iaws and prohibit cutting of green going- He engaged in farming at,Uo" of the fishl!1g .communities 
timber on the 3 mile reserve. The Coakerville and in order to obtain and are rCgarded as the vade me-.

expressly ^e requisite knowledge in this icum °* t*le fishermen.—Canadian j || 
line he came to Canada and took Fisherman, December 1915.

Ififl Hill
* COTTG

(tion the Government will take.
We understand that the total settlements and towns to formu- 
shipments to this port up to the ^ate Trhcir plans and petition ac- 
1st of the rresent month are 21,- cordingly.

: (
ill

!
6i , • CHEAP. j

We have purchased a clearing lot of I
COTTON BLANKETS, which in- |
eludes odd lines, and some with slight | 
defects. We are selling them by THE |l 
POUND at prices which will bring the 
cost to you down to about two-thirds of § 
the usual price.

You will save by buying now-
ROBERT TEMPLETON, I

A ilWe trust everv settlement willfor000 tons short of last year 
the corresponding period.”

i U
! ÎH

endeavour to properly elect its 
Premier Board and therefore be entitled to

law passed last spring 
provided against the further cut
ting of green timber on the 3 mile a C0UI'se at the Agricultural Col-,

lege in Geulph.

May we ask why the 
waited until December 6th to as- -all the benefits derived thiough
certain the coal shortage of St. l,ie nexv act- ^nY settlement which

refuses to elect a new Board in

! !

With the above article appeared 
! a splendid photo of President

-

1
limit in Newfoundland.

We recommend all fishermen in-John’s? Every business man knew Returning to Newfoundland, he Coaker.
Union Districts will not receivetwo months ago that there would tcrested in preserving the green ...........— 1 .................... ......

timber areas of Green Bay and people by the Government. 

Bonavista Bay to apply to the near 
est magistrate and ask for a 'sum- done to conserve material required 

tnons to be issued against any one for the operations of the fisheries} 

cutting green timber.

m
uThe anY r°ad grants until such Boardsbë a large coal shortage.

Premier and every public official are 'n operation.
here such districts should therefore

The following resolutions Iwere pro
be P°std '’V W. fj. Jennings, seconded by 

M. Phillips and unanimously resolved.

Settlements in
All that can be done must

in the Government offices 
kpew weeks ago that the imports 
were 20,000 tons short.

ucarefully attend ,to the instruc
tions issued bv the Public Works

WHEREAS: It is understood, that 
fgreat pressure*is being brought 
i bear upon t lie Government by parties

The F.P.U. Party will strongly according to the rule of the Mor-(interested in the cutting of Pit 
oppose the exporting of any green Iris Party, the only consideration ft0 have the law amended, which pro
timber that has been cut as such they are capable of protecting js mhited the cutting of green pit props

1 front the three-mile limit.

f
!to

in the near and distant future, butDepartment.

Everv Chairman has been sent a

J;iWhy did the Premier not wake props.
up two months ago and give the 
matter close attention ? Why did ; C0PY 0( ffie ^et and the rules gov- 
h# not get to work and induce the • u>rr,ing The elections. He is there

fore responsible for any neglect or 
failure to do his duty as required 
by the law.

i333 Water Street.cutting of green timer is an open that of the present- -Grab, Grab, 
and deliberate violation of the Act ; Grab, All, all, All, NOW,—not car- 
passed last spring by the Legisla- ing two straws for the future, 
ture and everv effort will be made

owners of the Bloodhound. Terra AND WHEREAS such a procedure
.in our opinion would be most disas- 
| trous to the future welfâre of the 

Those pit prop contractors who [country as a wholez and the fishing
interests in particular.

Nova, Eagle. Erik and Diana to 
bring coal along from Sydney?

711 js too late now to do afty- We tfust every voter in everY to prevent the Government from_ , „ - 1 ... ,, , are bleeding the people as repre-
thing. Usually the port of Syd- settlement will assemble on the altering this law when the House sented by two British firms of buy-
n|Y closes about Christmas. Some evening of the 16th and elect their | assembles. To attempt such is | ers stand t0 make $5 per cord on

coal might be got from Louis- new Road Board. We call upon but a deliberate insult to the Op-
bârg in January ; but there are no all Union members to rally to the position Party who contended al-
fojreign vessels available to bring call and see that a public^meeting

NOTICE !RESOLVED that the Supreme
Council of the Fishermen s Protective
Union in Convention 

pit props ex- [strongly protest 
huge profits (of green wood 

three-mile limit.

assembled do 
st the cutting 

Pit Props on the
cord A Special Meeting oi The Fishermen’s 

Union Trading Company, Ltd., will be 
held at St. John’s, on Dec. 15th, 1915, 
for the purpose of confirming Resolu
tions passed at the General Meetings 
ol the said Company, on Nov. 16,1914, 
and Nov. 25, 1915, authorizing the in
creasing of the capital oi said Fisher
men’s Union Trading Company, Ltd. 
from $100,600 to $250,000.

W. W. HALF YARD, Secretary.

ways that no more timber should from their exports the past 
:s held on that day if not by those j be cut from the 3 miles limit for

($The Premier should have moved ; named under the Act, then by ; export as pit props.
October 1st and not December 6th. i some leading resident, who will 
Tfte crime has now been commit- ca^ the meeting to order and con-

season.• *-

cdal here. I Thev got for $5.50 and $6 what j IT FURTHER resolved thati they should have paid $8.50 for. Government be requested to
Instead of the Government pro- Thev secured on the -other side F nctl> enforce the ,aw passed last

_ . . . . I iney securea on TOe omcr s,ae session of the Legislature re the cut-
tecting the vital interests of the , abnormal prices of from $2 to $3 ting of Pit Props for Export,

teÿ and the people of St. John’s duct the meeting according to the fishermen and the fisheries they per cord over and ab0ve the usual
will face a coal famine by the end ; ru^es published by this paper ear- ; m0st outrageously condone the ef-

ly in the fall.

-o-
SAYS WAR WILL LAST

A HUNPRED YEARS
! prices. They have bled our Coun- 

forts of timber speculators from try because some half fools-rush- 
Whatever happens be sure to England who are here strangling ed last fall t0 offer pit props at $3

^According to The News the have the public meeting and elect the best interests of the Colony by jess than they (the exporters) ex*
Premier should be held respon- : a Board of about five members, l taking away material that is abso-. pected pay for tbe same, -i
s^ile, for if he has power to move i and see that the Chairman of the lately necessary for the successful ;
nSw, he had power to move two ; meeting send on the names

of, March.
ZWho will be to blame?

;

•3

Berlin, Germany. Nov. 27-—Houston 
Stewart Chamberlain, who although 
the son of an English Admiral, has

One of the sharpest sharks that become a German, has contributed to 
the carrying on o the codfishery, ; . -V K .. . , one of the Hamburg new* . a

1 pypr opf iOOL On Oil T* Q01 I 1 c hppp ~ c
ngpnths ago. * men. elected., as soon as possible to There is not a member of the ! . , statement of his views on (ag pv . ..ht

This is-another piece o bluff on the Public Works Department. House supporting the Government | î?0.^1^ aHer the interests ot the and future relations bet■ n Eng-

,ttip part of the Premier, and the Magistrates and J.P.s who neg- | that care two straws about the in- j ntlS ,3r°^ rin^' land and

people won’t forget it either. lect to do their duty under the Act j terests of the Northern fishermen. Instead of an export tax of $1, \\e°iwo'eountrkis will Tast for
St. John’s is not the only port in > will- be held responsible for such ! Squires and Blamlford are ■ in t^le Government in view of the at least a kun(jf.ed years-

ttife Colony short of coal : Harbour 1 négligence when the House opens the Executive to represent the smaW prices paid to Ideal bedlams He does not mean, he explains, that
Grace, Carbonear, Bay-de-Verde, ! and the representatives will de- Northern people and-it is àpparenf ca^ themselves pit prop con- the present fighting will continue for 
Bonavista. Greenspond, Newtown, mand the dismissal of such men as they do represent the North judg- tractors« should make the tax $2. so long a time, but rather than an

and ; Magistrates and J.Ps. if such neg- fing from the outrageous actions The resolution passed at the re- ed of which the worId war is but a
other ports are short of coal, and ’ ligence is proved. committed against the Northern cent Convention read as follows : | phase.

's

St,. John’s Dec. 1st. 1915.

lb
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Herring Neck, Twillingate
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* BEAR HUNTERS $The Stranding of the Schooner A Word About
"Cluett” at Harbor Grace little Heart’s Ease

*

“ TOBASCO ” ARRIVED. ❖
❖*

LL the talk is now war, hosts 
are gathered from afar; 

every mother’s son you meet chat
ters, as he walks the street, how 
the British or the French (under 
"Joffree) seized a trench. Every 
brave young British man hopes 
some day to lead the van on a gory 
battle-ground,

ASv.Valencia Oranges, 
Silverpeel Onions, 
Green Grapes, 
Sunlight Soap.

vSv !g7 ■ ;*W it-a bed and breakfast next naorning^ we | Mr. Woodford, 
also got a chance to dry our wet 
clothes. Next day we started to land 
the cargo ; some men came all the 
way from Carbon ear to help us. 
may say, Mr. Editor, we cannot speak

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 

your valuable paper to make a few 
remarks concerning our trip from St. 
John’s, bound to Port de Grave, with 
a full loud of provisions.

We left St. John’s on Monday, Nov. 
15th. at 10 a.m. and anchored at Hr. 
Grace on Tuesday morning at 7 a.m. 
out of the approaching storm. We 
held on allright until about 2 p.m. 
when the schooner “Mary F. Harris” 
drove down on us, taking away our 
bowsprit and foremast and all 
gear connected therewith. We held 
her up .for about half an hour, then 

■ we had to slip to try and save our- 
selves as we could not get a boat out.

We just caught the beach opposite 
the lighthouse, although the sea was 
continually going over it, there was 
quite a crowd of men gathered there 
to receive us.

I saw some men run out to their 
waists in water to catch our line 
when she struck the beach, then we 
got a big line to the schooner and they 
pulled her well up aground, and af
ter some clearing away we got out 

4 our boat. We tried it several times 
before but could not do it owing to 
the foremast and rigging being across 
it. Then we got ashore and after 
getting everything secured we phoned 
to the relieving officer, Mr. Squires, 
telling our trouble and asking if lie, 
could assist us, and that we could not 
stay on the schooner as the sea was 
continually breaking over her. 
answer came back “can do nothing.”

The next we met was MT. Parsons. 
M.H.A. for Harbor Grace Districv, 
who kindly put us into a boarding 
house where we got our tea and also

NOTICEChairman Board of Works,
Dear Sir,—There is a road between

House Cove and Heart’s Ease three 
1 I quarters of a mile long, made two and 

a half years ago. Since then noth- 
too highly of the men belonging to Hr. j jng has been spent on it, and passers- 
Grace and Carbon ear. They could 
do no more for us than what they 
did, for which we heartily thank them 
also Messrs McRae who gave us the us 
of their store to put the gear and 
provisions in; also Mr. Munn who 
gave us the use of a schooner to get 
our links and chains.

St. John’s, NflcU 
December 2nd, 1915.

baffled
strewn around. Still, in spite of 
war’s alarms, some must work up
on their farms ; wheels of com
merce in their groove somehow 
must be made to move. Winter’s 
coming, don’t forget, the streets 
are getting mighty wet: you must 
soon begin to choose just what 
brand of rubber shoes you will for 
that season buy for your wife, 
your girl, your boy. Sometimes 
you will buy a shoe which will 
wear a week or two, then you find 
the heels and soles quickly fill with 
jagged holes. „Some may cost 
$1.10, which wilt wear some days, 
and then, in through heel and in 
through toe you will find the water 
go: coughs and colds with speed 
will follow—your cheeks become 
both pale and hollow. Here’s ad
vice we give you, friend : your rub
ber troubles you can end—in any 
part of Newfoundland you can 
buy the old Bear Brand. On the 
sole of every pair you’ll find 
stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear 
means money saved to you, and 
likewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No 
more we’ll say, my dear old chap, 
but add the proverb : “Verbum 
sap.’-’—novl2,tf

foemenA Fter this date the monthly air 
lotment cheques payable to 3rby have to go up to their knees in 

mud, and after a storm it is impassi
ble through floods. It is used by all 
the public, including the 
clergyman, mailman and school child
ren and those going to the chubches 
and halls. Thirty dollars are needed 
immediately for its repairs. On the

.

dependents of members of the 
Newfoundland Regiment, will be 
mailed to their addresses on the 
7th of each month, and it will not 
be necessary for parties holding 
allotment certificates to call at the 
Regimental Pay Office in the Col
onial Building for the purpose of 
receiving the same.

■

doctor, KGeorge Meal
the

’PHONE 264.
After landing the cargo I applied to same road a bridge is needed to make

This the road available over a river. The
IFwkthe Relieving Officer again, 

time he was in his office, and telling I bridge would be about 30 feet long.
again, he said, we Ten dollars are needed for the pur-! our trouble over

BRITISH were not destitute; and I said no, we pose.
By order,I shall be obliged if you could makehad plenty of grub landed and we al-

had plenty of coal on board the I an allocation from some grant for this
about two purpose and if there is no grantt4 J. M. HOWLEY, 

Deputy Paymaster.
soA4 4 schooner, but there was
feet of water on it, and the stoves I available, 
were in such a position that we could should

I said, all that we want- ieation through the Hon the Colonial

dec2,6iTHE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

♦ I suggest that you 
forward this commun-Ii aget no fire.

ed was a bed and place to boil our I Secretary for the Governor in Council 
kettle ; the answer was the same as | to allocate the money needed,

the Treasury. The moneys should

t
from

J. J. St. John I4
before, “can do nothing.”

♦ be made out to the Chairman. Mr. 
Jonah Stringer of the Little Heart’s 
Ease Road Board.

I wonder if Mr. Squires waits till 
he gets destitute before he draws his

I have 
Government 

Now this is one of the

4i si4 :

i from the Government.i To Shopkeepers:pay
often heard what the

1

Yours sincerely,
W. F. LLOYD.I CO would do.

things they won’t do or they didn’t J Telegram Office,
St. John’s, Dec. 4th., 1915.I :

do.
50 109 dozen 

ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at 

50c dozen tins.

♦ (A Thanking you for space, and signed 
behalf of the crew of the schooner 

“S. Cluett.”

o
♦

In the BellyTheÎ on I

H of a WhaelH♦

.

WaterproofYours truly. 
GEORGE MUGFORD,

Port de Grave, Nov 29. 1915.

t!:
♦

i 27—OneNeW York, Nov. 
alone, John T. Turney, of Philadel
phia, procured for and chartered to 
the Hamburg-American Line, in the 
early stages of the war, six of the

i man9)OS rit ii 1 ii
hi K iim 1 i!

* 500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

in z! British Tommy 
Thanks Flat Island _

« Lady for Pair Seeks !iwwe@

$y j fleet of sixteen vessels which the gov- 
I ernment charges the line with hav- 

£ ing sent to the relief' of the German 
1 cruisers in the Atlantic and Pacific.

® THE SUEZ CANAL @
1 - ©

©@SS©@@€
PROTECTION 

Have It ! !
TheBriiteiTClothing Co., Ltfl.,

! at*

♦ ■
\\t \\j This development in the trial on 

the charges of conspiracy of officials 
af the line came from the witness 
stand yesterday and from the lips of 
Mr. Turney, a frankly hostile

» ^The Suez canal, the citadel of Brit- 
toward which the

ArJt 

% fSr'IMSkk
; tpHE following letter has been re

ceived by Miss Helah Ralph from raiger now stretches itching fingers 
Private Richard Murray from France. jg the grandfather of all artificial 
Miss Ralph who has been an earnest

tufc4 ish commerce

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

4 \ £V-qSr4 4 ■

wit- b4 The ancient Egyptians nwaterways, 
were
connection between the 

on Saturday to receive the following afid the Red sea. It served their pur- 
letter:

siijSinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

ness.
The concession of the defendants, 

introduced at an earlier date, shows 
that the line spent $54-5,000 for char
ters alone in the case of these six 
vessels. The total cost, 
supplies, was $689,693.

Mr. Turney testified, 
with great reluctance, that Adolph 
Hochmeister and George Hotter, pur-

4 \\Xworker in the W. P. A. sent a note 
in one of her socks and was surprised

the first to excavate a primitive
Nile delta

/ j4 j
Hi

4 ri4♦ h / #\ j ■ i /,
5 V h

pose for a time, but as the com-
of this oriental depot ism de- 1 -

m150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

4 w9017 Pte. R. Murray,
1st. King’s Spool Reg.,

No. 1 Sec. 13 Platoon,
D Company, 

British Expeditionary 
British Ex. Force, 

France,
Oct. 14th.. 1915.

merce
dined the desert sands were permit
ted to drift into the channel, and fin- j

including i HI N;,8 -v
apparentlyI ally to obliterate it.

The conquering legions of DariusTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END : I These Boots are Waterproof and 
are solid through and, through.

These Boots have two Double 
Soles straight to the heel.

These Boots have Bellows 
Tongues and the leather always, 
remain soft.

In Black and Tan Leather.
Price $6.50 and $7.00.
Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows 

Tongue Botts, $3.00 to $3.50.

I. of Persia paused long enough to 
the abandoned ditch, but again

chasing agent and general superin
tendent of the line, respectivly, de
fendants in the present action, gave 
him all the information upon which

pleasure I write to you in answer to ter half of the ninteenth century that hg acted jn chartering the vessels, 
note which I found in the socks the ancient enterprise was re-creat- t(dd bjm their alleged destinations

and held many conferences with him

4 reopen
in the mutation of centuries it was 

Dear Miss—With the greatest V>f abandoned. ' It was not until the lat-
Order a Case To-day #

“EVERY DAY” BRAND l 
EVAPORATED

e

IW- ..>j8D-»vr

i

J.J. St.Johnyour
made by you and sent out here for ed on a scale that made it a perman- 
one of the “Tommies.” Well, I am ent highway for the commerce of the

*

MILK ? I:

||g@ concerning them.
All tlie vessels were hired by the

* to-day, world.the lucky one to get them Duckworth St & LeMarchait Bd•r; which I am sure will be a great sur- ’ It was the broad vision of Napoleon . witnegs> who sent his clerk to the 
prise to you, as by the date on your that first saw the value of the water- j „ugtoms house in Philadelphia 

sent them on the 8th of way to the commerce of Europe. In
4 to4! ? note, you
* April, so they have, a lot to see yet 1798 he sent an engineer, Lepere to

swear to the manifests.mm H
Papers which were dropped, over-

before they wear away. I have them survey the isthmus and decide whe- j board from the steamer Maria Quez- 
at present on my feet, and I must ther a ship canal was practicable, i ,ada and afterwards recoveed from 

say my feet are very wrarm. I must Lepere decided against it on the mis- the belly of a shark in the harbor of 
thank you in part for all the “Tom- taken theory that the Red sea was j Pernambuc0 figured in the trial yes-

thirty feet higher than the Mediter-
Dear Miss you would like to know ranean. Nearly fifty years later this 

| a little about myself. Well, I came theory was exploded, and the French 
|out here just a month before the government again took up the enter- 
socks were knit, the 4th of March prise.

ADVERTISE 15 THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS
lEEIki

♦ F. Smallwood« nowSt US-;
sMMm* 1f

The Home of Good Shoes. 1s
mies” for all your help to them. terday afternoon.

Over the objections of the defence 
who insisted that the men on trial 

connection with the Maria 
ruled

1r *

Job’s Stores Limited i if;
’

had no
thatQuezsada, Judge Hunt 

John Olsen, chief engineer of 
steamer, should tell the story.

A custom officer came out to cx-
. hope this letter will find you in the raised by private subscriptions, most 1 amiue the steamer’s papers at Per- 

'■ best of health and spirit as I am my- of it in France. On April 25, 1859. nambuC0i Olsen testified. Captain
g self at present. This will be a sur- the first excavation was started a*< £ubn dropped them overboard in a

prise for you I am sure, but you shall Port Said, the Mediterranean terrain- jea^ber bag. “The captain asked me 
be pleased to know that your socks (us of the canal. Fully 30,000 laborers, G gaw the trick lie pulled on them,”
are on “Tommies” feet which he is most of them furnished by the khed- | gaid 01sen, “but a few days later they
very thankful to have. ive, eventually were employed.

I wish you luck and I thank you 
more for all the “Tommies”

AMI
The khedive of Egypt agreed to con theBI8TRIBUTRS3 We are pushing l’we arrived here.

them on a good bit now and I hope tribute half the cost of the
The remaining capital was

under-

to

w -1
i taking. [ AVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
^ outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we

will still be able to keep it up. I

l
we ■

n Iwimi
m mwmii «

«I'lji «/-Æm

¥MM

III Ii ?
showed us the papers in the customs 

They had been found by some 
necessary first to dig a ditch to j sajiors who cut open a shark they

m1 office.There were numerous delays. in
H î iiwas

bring drinking water to the center j bad caught.” 
of the isthmus. A new viceroy re- —

once
and for your kind help to them, are “doing business as 

usual” at the old stand.
Maunder’s

u,
1r $o srI remain,

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD MURRAY,

Good Luck.

;fitsed to ratify the concessions that | EXPLOIT OF
had been made to the company ,but 
finally bought them back for a sum 
equalling $15,000,000. It was not un
til November, 1869, that 
formally was opened and the first ves

NOTICE ! BRITISH SUBMARINE 1Remember 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin-

New York, N. Y., Nov. 26—A cable 
to the New York Times from London

the canal ISTo Miss Helah Ralph,
Flat Island, Bonavista Bay. aAt says:—sel passed between the two seas, 

that time the total cost had reached 
£ 20,000,000. The canal was 100 miles 
long, 72 feet wide at the bottom and 
150 to 300 feet at the top, and was
26 feet deep. Sidings were hollowed I one lncident „f how a
out at intervals of a few miles so that He rel . ,,
vessels could pass each other. Since =ubr™a™« ™“e]1 she rose to cut 
then the ditch has been deepened and | ^ b ® away she was bombarded

by a Zeppelin and had to go down 
Then, by slowly working and 

and wriggling, guided only 
at the meaning of eacli

o “The
Fringes of the Fleet,” in the Daily 
Telegraph, Rudyard Kipling tells of 

exciting exploits of the British

mContinuing his articles on
BELGIANS SAIL ed wjth good fit. \\\XPER1ENCED Woodsmen 

wanted for lumber 
woods at Badger.
E FOR NEW YORK i

msome
ROTTERDAM, via London, Dec. 1. 

i—Some three hundred Belgians, 
mostly women and children, to-day 
boarded the liner Nieuw Amsterdam 
about to sail for New York. They 

bound for Chicago and other 
districts in the United States, where 
they will rejoin their families, from 

they have been separated

Ip
gag

i
widened and the time of passage "

are greatly accelerated.
Altho the honor of carrying out this | a?ain- 

enterprise belongs almost exclusively
to France, its benefits have been mon of the net on her
opolized by England. This was made ® „ K, lin expresses

possible in 1876. when the Tthe submarine go, clear,
of the khedive were purchased by the •,rhe commallder pondered whether

to hurry home and warn other sub
marines of the' trap or wait for the 

A lage problemn of life is learn- destroyers, which the Zeppelin had 
ing to distinguish betwwn real and undoubtedly summoned, believing th0 
imaginary troubles. underseas craft was fast. He waited

t and when he rose to the surface, 
world is I he torpedoed one of the destroyers 

demand and then started for home, arriving

weaving

A. N. D. Co 1 8by guesseswhom
since the beginning of the war. They 

accompanied by the Rev. John

II
r

John Maunderare
Deville, of Chicago.

Every facility was granted these 
people by the German authorities, 
even in the fighting zone, from 
which, most of the refugees came.

THS steamer also is taking a dele
gation from the American Export 
Chamber of Commerce of Amster
dam, for the purpose of furthering 
business relations between the 
United States and Holland.

1
British government.

H f>
!

Tailor and Clottiier j
281 & 283 Duckworth Street

V
0

The best work in the 
done by those who don’t 
crédit for it.

m in time to give warning.nov25,tf
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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I OFFICIAL j!GLEANINGS' CHINESE COOLIES RON AMUCK 
AND MAKE THINGS LIVELY

!OUR $ LOCAL ITEMS Î, THEATRES. ! ❖ *STORM SWEPT The engagement is announced of 
Const. John Forsey of the Western 
Station, to Miss Hilda Chalk of Char
lottetown. B.B^ Wedding Bells will 
ring in June. -,

l ♦*« >J»J. »!•>*♦ ♦*» >’« **» >*« *î* •Î* t OF GONE BY DAYS $
ROSSLEY'S.

Last night when Mr. Ballard Brown 
and Miss Madge Locke made their ap
pearance, they received the greatest 
ovation ever extended to any artistes. 
Their offering was perfect. They 
sang no less than seven songs, and 
the one and only Madge Locke told 
humorous stories and danced as only 
Madge Locke knows how. The cos
tumes were beautiful.a pale grey chif
fon over blue satin was greatly ad
mired. Another elegant coat of pale 
blue satin trimmed with white fox fur 
in which Miss Locke looked good en
ough to eat. Her green satin boy’s 
Irish suit was another dainty cos
tume was as effective as any; but the 
best of the lot were the artistes them
selves; their voices are even better 
than before, while the originality and 
personality of Miss Locke reached 
right out from the stage to the door. 
They were applauded and applauded, 
and tired out as they were, they both 
worked great. The pictures are love
ly, while the orchestra can’t be spok
en of too highly.

* *CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

f*************************
Two Men Had Narrow Escape 

From Death—Clung to Rock 
Until Rescued—Heaviest Sea 
Seen For Many Years on This 
Coast

Regular Troops Are Called up and 
Rebels Disappear—Another Out 
break Reported Later—Interna
tional Volunteers Have Been 
Called Out and Posted at Strate
gic Points

DECEMBER 7
ENERAL SIR REDVERS BUL 

LER born, 1839.
Big fire near old chapel ; over 

twenty houses burnt, and fifty 
families rendered homeless, 1859.

Marshal Ney shot, 1815.
Governor Maxse left for Eng

land in ill-health, 1881.
Schooner Queen of Swansea 

sailed from this port for Tilt Cove 
with Dowsley party, 1867.

Very Rev. Dean Ryan lectured 
for Star of the Sea; subject, “True 
Cause of Civilization,” 1875.

The VaticanG and Peaceo
The robbery from the schr. ‘Melita’ 

to which we exclusively referred yes
terday, occurred at G. C. Fearn’s 
wharf. The police are after the 
theives.

CARDINAL 
ARCHBISHOP OF COLOGNE is 
REPORTED AS SAYING PEACE 
IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR AT LEAST 
ANOTHER YEAR.

VON HARTMANN,
DECEMBER 7

577—Private James Patrick Grif
fin, Harbour Grace. Admit
ted to 3rd London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth ; dy
sentery.

1203—Private Albert Roberts, Bay
du Nord, Fortune Bay. Ad
mitted to 3rd London Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth ; 
Enteric.

1015—Private Cecil J. Meadus, 26
Scott Street. Admitted to 
3rd London General Hos
pital, Wandsworth ; Debil-

The like of the sea which has been 
running all along the shore for the 
past week owing to the continuous 
N. E. gale has not been witnessed 
for many years. A terrible sea made 
at Petty Hr. and is 
there, and Saturday last the schooner 
“Lark,” Skipper Ml. Lane, with 560 
qtls. fish on board for St. John's had 
a narrow escape from being lost. Lane 
and a man named John Griffin went 
off at great risk to get cables aboard 
to ease the strain on the anchors, 
and their boat was overturned and 
swept in on a rock over which the 
waves almost continually rushed.

They managed to get a footing o* 
the rock and for 10 minutes or more 
were left clinging to it with the sea 
going over them almost ever instant. 
How they were not swept away and 
drowned is a mystery. Eventually a 
skiff was manned by the shore folk 
and putting out, the men after some 
difficulty were rescued.

They were exhausted, drenched and 
chilled, and for a while were in a 
pretty bad way. The sea made a com
plete breach over stages and wharves 
and much damage was done.

At the mouth of the harbor the seas 
ran sometimes 20 feet high. But thaï 
the two anchors on the “Lark" were 
reinforced with two 4-inch cables, she 
would have been swept ashore and 
lost and as it was she was in great 
danger for hours.

SHANGHAI, Dec. 6—A band of 30 
or 40 rebels armed with rifles and 
bombs attacked the Charper sub
police station at four o'clock this 
morning. The rebels threw 4 bombs, 
of which 3 exploded. One policeman 
was killed and three wounded.

A body of regular troops were 
brought up quickly and the rebels 
disappeared.

o
Most of the Water Street stores are 

getting ready for the Christmas trade, 
and Knowling’s, Ayres’, Bowring’s, 
Bishop’s have their men hard at work 
putting up decorations.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—A

agency despatch, today, says: —
“Pope Benedict’s allocution to the 

Consistory of Cardinals today 
tained a stirring api eal for 
peace.
in Vatican circles that some definite 
measures toward ending the war in 
the near future would result 
this initiative by the Pontiff, but 
thusiasm was tempered by the skep
ticism acct edited to the German Car
dinal Von Hartmann, Archbishop of 
Cologne.
posed to be a bearer of a peace mis
sion from the German Emperor. Car
dinal von Hartmann is now said to 
be far from optimistic, having conced
ed to a friend that peace will be im
possible for another year at least.

The Cologne Cardinal enjoys such 
close relationship to the German Em
peror. that his utterance will have 
the colour of authority.

newsstill running

con--o
early

Great hope was entertained
Western bank fishermen are getting 

busy earlier this year than ever be
fore for the prosecution of the win
ter fishery. They are now getting 
gear and vessels under way and many 
will be at work early in January.

Edward Va ter and son. Stephen, SHANGHAI Dec. 6—During the 
forenoon further troubles developed 
in the vicinity of the French eonces- 

J sion. At ten o’clock three hundred 
men, for the most part coolies, armed 
with bombs and mauser rifles, at- 

I tempted to seize the Chinese police 
I at the west gate of the native city, ad
joining the French concession. Their 
attack was repulsed. They attempted 
to retregt into the French concession, 
resisting attempts by the French 
police to disarm them, and firing on 
the French, and throwing bombs on 
the French po’’ce station. The French 
replied by fire, upon which the rebels 
took refuge in houses in the Rue En- 
oyenbard. Fifteen arrests by Chin
ese and French police followed short
ly. Intermittent firing by the rebels 
was kept up.

The International Volunteers have

from
sentenced for barratry; the first 
seventeen months, the- latter nine 
nonths imprisonment, 1880. 

Corner stone of

en-

ity.-o
Owing to head winds and heavy ----------

sea which have prevailed since the i ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
arrival there the Schr. Litian Bleau- 
belt has not been able to leave Aqua- 
forte where she shelteded, to come 
on here. The vessel is now about a 
month out from Halifax.

Alexander- 
sreet Methodist Church laid by 1 
Hon. C. R. Ayre, 1886.

Rutherford B. Hayse elected 
President of United States by one 
/ote majority, 1876.

M. Nugent’s house, Torbay Rd., 
burnt, 1893.

Bishop Power was buried this 
day; the funeral was a large one, 
ind was attended by all classes 
tnd creeds, 1893.

Employees of Bishop & Mon- 
’oe presented Walter S. Monroe 
vith silver set, on occasion of his 
narriage, 1899.

Heretofore he was sup-1369—Lance-Corp. Alfonzo J. Gal- 
lishaw, 16 Bannerman St. 
Previously reported danger 
ously wounded, shoulder, 
(progressing favourably at 
Alexandria ) ; now reported 
admitted 3rd London Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth, 
wounded.

969—Private James Joseph Brace
26 Leslie St. Previously 
reported sick. West Mudros 
Ooct. 20th ; now reported 
admitted 3rd London Gen 
eral Hospital, Wandsworth 
dysentery.

1221—Private William Joseph Til 
ley, Kelligrews. Previous 
ly reported Otitis Media 
Cairo, Oct. 21st' now re 
ported admitted 3rd Lon 
don General Hospital 
Wandsworth, deafness.

1
--------o--------

THE NICKEL.
Hundreds of Nickel patrons attend

ed the popular theatre last evening 
to see the continuation of “The God
dess," in which the clever artistes, 
Anita Stewart and Earle Williams, 
star. The silence of the fifteen 
years in the cavern in the lonely 
wood was broken and the child who 
entered came forth a beautiful type 
of young woman, 
looked and acted the part well. It 
■was not to be wondered at that all 
who saw the episode yesterday should 
be charmed with it. The Bathe News 
showed a number of very interesting 
war scenes. The whole programme 
was an elaborate one, and we strong
ly advise all our readers to attend 
to-day. To-morrow the other great 
serial, “The Exploits of Elaine, 
will be continued.

o
Mr. Philip Constantine, a well- 

known man about towrn and who for 
years was a trusted officer at the seal 
fishery with the late Capt. Arthur 
Jackman, was* stricken with paralysis 
of the arm at a neighbor’s house Sun
day. He was very ill for a while, but 
is now improving.

weapons on all Chinese coining into 
the settlement.

This afternoon the French police 
arrested twenty five 
weis. near the native city, 
were armed with bombs, rifles and 
bayonets.

Anita Stewart o
men at Sicc-a- 

The menMr. W. J. Mahoney who has just 
returned ffom a trip to the West In
dies and British Isles, saw our boys 
at Ayr and all were then in good 
health and spirits. He also met Lieut 

! Commander How ley “the man of the 

hundred wounds” who was so terribly 
hurt when the ‘Irresistable’ was sunk, 
and who is now in Halifax lecturing 
with the idea of stimulating recruit
ing.

been called out and posted at strat
egic points with orders to search for-------

/V
CONSTANTINE'S APPEALMORE VOLUNTEERS ARRIVE

EXPLANATIONS OF
BLUNDERS DEMANDED

m TO NEUTRALS.
The Kyle’s express' arrived here at

Amongst the (Continued from page 1)4.30 p.m. yesterday, 
passengers were 30 volunteers from J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
I N ED \ ORK, Dec. 7.—A cable to 

the Herald -from London this 
in g says: “Responsibility for the re
pulse in Mesopotamia where the Brit
ish forces were overwhelmingly out
numbered and were dr wen back by 
the Turks a hundred miles from 
Bagdad, the disaster at Loos, where 
the British on the edge of a great 
victory were checked because the re
serves were not ready. The tragedy 
at Suvla Bay where the Anxacs were 
mowed down because the gallant land 
ing parties, it is alleged, were not 
covered by protecting fire of warships 
and lack of troops in Balkans where 
Serbs have been crushed by the en
emy, will be the subject of a ques
tion in Parliament this week.

tente demand 
They try to drive Greece out 
jf neutrality, they come into 
3reek territory and waters as 
"hough they were theirs. At Naut- 
’ia they destroyed tanks of petro
leum intended to kill locusts, on 
■he excuse that they might be used 
by German submarines. They 
stopped Greek ships, they ruin 
Greek commerce as thev have done

is too much.
up country, quite a number of whom 
came from Grand Falls and neighbor- 

Amongst the crowd was Patk.

morn-
<v0 o

RECEIVED PAINFUL INJURYliood.
Foran. who was twice in the police 
force here and who of course is well

AT THE CASINO

Patrons are enjoying one of the 
finest picture entertainments ever 
given in the city, as in addition to the 
beautiful film of “Our Boys”—The 1st 
Newfoundland Regiment, an extraor
dinary production showing Lord Kit
chener, F.M., is also given. This is 
positively the greatest movie that he 
has appeared in and he is “in the pic
ture” during its entire run. He is 
seen in company with General Joffre 
and staff inspecting the trenches in 
Flanders, reviewing some of the most 
famous French Regiments attending 
the presentation of “decorations” 
which General Joffre evokes to two 
British officers and several French 
soldiers for conspicuous bravery in 
the field <fcc. It is a remarkable pic
ture of a remarkable man.

BRITISH SCHOONER WAR MESSAGESLONG OVERDUE At 3.30 p.m. yesterday James 
jVey of the schr. R. Grenville oi 

The British schooner Maud of Random, T.B., was hoisting
well known board a barrel of pork at Baine 

Johnston’s wharf when it swung 
and smashed his right hand be- 

She is just 58 days out to- tween it and the side of the schoon
er. The member was terribly la
cerated, one finger being broken 
He will not be able to use the 
hand for some time.

up in drill &c.

on
GERMANS WANTED 
PEACE MOVEMENT STARTED

Jersey, Capt. Noel, 
here is long overdue from Santa 
Pola, Spain, salt laden for Little 
Bay.
day and is long overdue. She car
ries a crew of 6 men and grave 
fears for her safety are entertain-

Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 
Water Street, pays highest prices 
for all kinds of Raw Furs.—nov23

with American ships too. They 
want to seize our railways and 
now they demand that we take

guarding Greek

Paris, Dec. 7.—The Athens cor
respondent of the Figaro sends an 
interview which he had with M. 
Balougdjitch, Serbian Minister to 
Greece, concerning the Teutonic 
campaign in the Balkans. He 
quotes the Minister as follows ;

“The effects of the campaign are 
nil. The more fronts the Germans

o
CURLERS HOLD

ANNUAL MEETING.
troopsaway

frontiers, leaving my country open 
to invasion bv anv lawless incur- 

iere are a large number of 5jon Iwill not do it. I am willing
sc moners now in port which have t0 discuss reasonably anv fair pro-

Yesterday a telegram was re- ,been here for over a month waiting posalSi But two things ! will not 
ceived here by the friends of Pte. |discharge their fish cargoes. Most 20ncede are “that Greece shall not 
Geo. Cowan, son of Mr. John. 01 their ( rews have returped home ^ forced out of her neutrality and 
Cowan, broker, who is with the , leaving the Skippers to look after the ; that Greece will not maintain her
Canadian Expeditionary Forces in , discharging. A period of fine weather i sovereignty. And if that is not
France, saying that he is not now j would be oi great benefit and would satisfactor*y and jf coercive mea- 
in the trenches but that he has mean a rush alon£ the water front. |sures are used by the Entente
been given the office of Assistant- * ------- ; Powers, the King was asked.
Paymaster to the Regiment to Miss Josephine Eschenbrenner, What will Greece do? “We shall 
which he is attached. This is an jspeaking recently at Berkley, Cal., protest to the whole world that 
important promotion for this ^ before the National Child Labor our sovereign rights are violated 
brave young chap. He has more’Commj ciajmed that there is a and sha!1 resist passively as long 
than ordinary executive ability i . . „ as we humanly can, being forced
and had evidently forged to the iyatI° of 0ÛQ chlld m S1X that are by no measures whatsoever into a 
front in the estimation of his su- ; kept out of school to make Ameri- course which we know will be pre- 
perior officers so that it is not at can dollars under debasing in- judicial to the liberties and hap- 
all improbable greater preferment |dustrial conditions, 
may be his in future. We heartily 
congratulate the young soldier, his
parents and friends on his deserv- !Years °f a8e working for wages in

! the United States.

ed.The Curling Association held its 
annual meeting last night, President 
H. W. LeMessurier, presiding, being 
a large gathering of members being 
present. Messrs W. F. Joyce and F. 
W. Hayward were appointed selec- 
tioneers for the election of officers 
which resulted as follows :

President—H. W. LeMessurier, re
elected.

1st. Vice-Pres.—H. E. Cowan, re
elected.

2nd. Vice-Pres.—Jos. Peters, re-el
ected.

Sect’y-Treas.—A. H. Salter.
Committee of Management—Messrs. 

J. C. Hepburn, T. Godden, C. F. Tay
lor, W. L. Donnelly, W. H. Duder, W. 
T. Shirran and T. Winter.

The club rooms will be opened for 
the season on Thursday night. Eleven 
new members were enrolled and Mr. 
F. C. Berteau, a former Vice-President 
and enthusiastic Curler was elected 
an honorary member. The Curlers ex
pect a very enjoyable season and will 
be ready with the broom and “stanes” 
when King Winter comes to remain 
with us a while.

-*v -O
PROMOTED TO PAYMASTER

The British press and public and
military experts are still unshake-

fight on the more rapidly will they ably convinced that the Allies will 
exhaust themselves. The object of win the war, but there is feeling, and

to | it is growing that those responsible 
force for British disasters in war on land.

the Balkan undertaking was 
strike imagination and 
peace.”■#>

should be “scrapped” in order to 
One of my neutral colleagues in make way for those who have shown 

formed me that Germany asked a initiative and won. 
powerful pacifist organization in That there is something radically 
his country to start a movement, wrong with the organization which 
in favor of peace but that his Gov-1has permitted blunders to be piled up 
ernment was opposed to proceed- “like pelion on essa” is the opinion 
ing knowing that it would be un- of nine out of ten Englishmen, and 
favorably received by England while there is firm belief that the 
and France.

OUR VOLUNTEERS.

The men had Section and Squad
drills yesterday and were supplied 
with their kit. The non-coms exams, 
will be held during the week. There 

on the roll 2617 names withare now 
the enlistment of the following:

Brendan Burton, St. John’s. 
Herbert LeGrow, St. John’s. 
Wm. Wilson, St. John’s.

organization of the supreme general
staff which is meeting in Paris, made 
up of soldiers who have borne the 
brunt of fighting will prevent a re
currence of such blunders. There is 
a feeling that men responsible for 
them no matter how high, should be 
forced to make way for others, who 
have been tried on battle fronts and 
not found wanting; but while this 
feeling is dominant and there is small 
wonder it should be there, is not the 
slightest evidence that Britain or her 
Allies think of making peace until 
Germany is thoroughly beaten.

I know personally that England is 
full of officers and soldiers eager to 
fight, and that hundreds of thousands 
of trained men are held at 
where they are ‘eating their heads off’ 
and yet General Townsed has been 
compelled to retire before overwhel
ming force of Turks, and General

<v
There were piness of our people and when we 

jg ! cannot hold out longer we shall 
have to demobilize our armies and

NEW CABINET FOR SPAIN:O
11,990,225 children less thanThe barque Ravenscourt which was 

in collision off Cape Race about six 
weeks ago and received extensive re
pairs at the dry dock, though ready 
to resume her voyage cannot do so 
owing to the N. E. winds and high 
sea prevailing.

Madrid, Dec. 7.—King Alfonso 
has accepted thé resignation of 
the Ministry and will confer to
morrow with ex-Premiers, Presi
dents of Chamber and Senate and 
political leaders as to formation of 
a new Cabinet.

wait the march of events, what 
else what we do?”ed promotion.

Reid-Newfoundland Co■»
-o

SMALL SEALING FLEET* *U*U*»* *$*-*$* *»♦*$* *î* *î* «£♦ »j* *î> »}♦ *j. .*♦ .j» a

(SHIPPING!
The S.S. Bellaventure, Capt. Cross, 

which left here Saturday for Sydney, 
leaves there to-day for Russia, and 
the Adventure will leave to-morrow.

$Dandy Mixture I If the Newfoundland and Kite do 
not. prosecute the coming sealfishery, 
the fleet going to the frozens pans 
will be the smallest possibly in the 
history of the voyage. If these ships 
do not go it will mean only eight 
steamers to sail, viz:—the Eagle, Ter
ra Nova, Viking, Diana, Ranger, Nep
tune, Erik and Bloodhound, which 
would be crewed with about 1100 or 
1200 men.

$ V« ►
t Bonavista Bay Service bases

C 0
The schr. Mildred finished loading, 

yesterday at Barr’s, taking 3609 qtls. ! Sarrail and Mahon are hampered by
a Tack of reinforcements in Serbia.S. S. DUNDEE leaves Port Blandford 

every Monday and Friday, for ports of call in 
Bonavista Bay.

codfish, z She sails for Pernam. first 
chance. 5 '16 cents ♦

DIED SUDDENLY ON SCHOONER The schr. Julianne arrived at Gi
braltar Sunday last after a run of 30 
days.

-o—FOR— i2 ounces I The schr, Nellie M. is making a 
rather long run to Pernambuco, being 
46 days out. She is no doubt detain
ed head winds.

A telegram was received in the city 
yesterday afternoon to the effect that 
Mr. Stephen Devine of St. Mary’s had 
died suddenly on board his schooner 
at Colin et. The deceased was about 
32 years of age and leaves a widow 
to mourn him. His father is also liv
ing and two brothers, one of whom is 
Mr. Frank Devine of Marshall Bros.

0

TRAVEL AND SHIP YOUR FREIGHT BY THIS ROOTE.
RATES ON APPLICATION.

A couple of vessels are now in Pla
centia Bay after herring cargoes, in 

The schr. Alembic, owned by Job command of Capts. John Lewis and 
Bros. & Co., is having new engines W. Carrol. Herring are not yet re
installed at New York and getting ported there but if the vessels can 
necessary repairs. She should leave secure cargoes they will take them 
there soon for this port.

The
Royal Cigar Store,

o

WM
Bank Square, Water Street. *\
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